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Christian Liberality In England.

It may not be generally known that the 
largest religious newspaper In the world, 
the Christ (an World, of London, with a cir
culation of over one hundred and fifty thou
sand copies weekly, has opened its columns 
freely and Impartially to a discussion upon 
Hpirituailsm. It la to be put do wans among

and state. eto^W-
sight, and thetfsuccess in wisdom earnestly 
prayed for. \

Sinpe ten years of age he has had au abid
ing interest in the drama. In 1802 he se
cured a position In the Richmond theatre 
as a copyist of parts, and in 1303, made Ills 
debut ufl an actor, at^iie^jame time assum
ing the position of prompter or assistant 
stag? manager, he was at once, through cir
cumstances, cast into Che Hue of “01^1 Men" 
characters (though but twenty years o!J),* 
which role ho has ever since sustained, oc
casionally, however, playing various other 
kinds of parts. In ISdl he was stage man
ager, of tho Wlllmlngton (North Carolina) 
Optfra House, In which theatre he remained 
two years, 1863-45. In 1845 be returned to 
Richmond, playing engagements in that 
city, Washington. Norfolk and Petersburg, 
■that and the following year. In 18<I7 ho was 
^¡■the Newark (N. J.) Opera House, under 
management of tho eminent traglo artists, 
Mr. and Mrs. M’jrfler, both Spiritualists.

While in Newark he ihade the acquaint
ance of Andrew Jackson and Mary F. Da»- 
vis, whom he has ever since been proud to 
numberthnoug hjr best and truest friends.' 
The many_lu*pi>y/ hours spent in their. Or
ange home, four miles from Newark, will 
alway^’be cherished as among his sweetest 
and holiest recollections’. A Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum being inaugurated in 
Newark ^luring his stay, by Mr. and Mrt. Da- 
Via.It was'suggested by the former and the 
x>illcer»of,ihe lyceum that Mr. Coleman take 
charge of a group therein, but he declined. 
At the suggestion of Uro. Dgvis he here 
wrote ills (jrat article for the spiritual press, 
a brief communication to the Banner of 
Light, urging the establishment of Chil- 
drea’a Lyceum’s throughout the country, 
and indicating some of the advantages 
thereby secured.

Some years previous he had dramatised 
several novels for the stage? notably In 1865, 
“East Lynne,” which', being produoed .in 
New York in 1807, was declared by the press 
agood adaptation of that famous work.

When congress. Jn 1867. passed the Re
construction Acta, establishing universal
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suffrage in lhefibqthem state*, and author
izing- the registration of all voters, white 
and colored, and the election thereby of del- 
egates to state, conventions to f^Ame^new 
stat? constitutions, Mr. Colomim-was ap
pointed by II enteral Schofield as President 
of the Board of Registration for Bland 
county, in Virginia, in wljfch capacity he 
served five months. Although known to 
be a- Republican, which term at that time 
was .regarded in the Sou th .as almost syn
onymous with scoundrel or villain, and al
though known to i»o an- active worker for 
the interests of that party, he secured the 
good will and esteem of all.

Returning to Richmond, lie obtained the 
position of reconstruction clerk at’the head
quarters of General .Schofield, where he re
mained for nearly three years, under Gener
als Schofield, Stone in an, Webb and Canby. 
By General Canby he was appointed assist
ant chief clerk in 1809, and when In r870 the 
military department was dissolved, owing 
to Virginia's re-admission to the Union, he 
was the chief Clerk at Canby's headquar
ters. He continued to work zealously for 
the Republican party, and in three success
ive state,.conventions represented ylland 
county—1808. I860,18’0; and in tat^was ap
pointed by the state convention a Member 
of the Republican State Central Committee 
of Virginia. In 1870 he was active In the 
promotion of the "Womafla Rights" cause 
in Richmond, and vu a prominent member 
of the tint woman’s right« convention ever 
held in Virginia; at<whlci contention the 
-Virginia'State Woman'll Rights Associa
tion” was founded, of which association he" 
wiis elected a vice president. About this 
time the editorship of a ¡rejected-woman’s 
rights paper in Richmond was proposed to 
him; its publication, however, was naver* 
undertaken.

Upon the dissolution of the military de
partment In Virginia, In 18’o, he returned 
to the stag*, remainingconuticte&therewith' 
four years, accepting engagfementa itrjwyr 

Rochester and Albai<?New Tory, the last 
belugas stage manager 14 AlbSriy. * In 1874 
he entered upon the dupes of a clerkship 
in the Quartermaster's Department of the 
U. 8. army, which has been retained till the 
present time,-doing duty In Detroit, Buffalo; 
Philadelphia and Fort Leaven wortb.JCan.

With refereiice to his dramatic career, the 
following extract from a letter by an edu
cated gentleman and dramatic critic, is per
tinent: .

"I have ever considered you as a model 
actor, not so much for the pdent that 1 
have seen, but more especially from the ex
treme consistency of conduct that I have 
ever Witnessed in you. I cannot point to a 
single instance where 1 have remembered 
you to have given way to thtf vices which 
characterize mostly oQ the profession. 
Strict attendance to business, and a confi
dence In your filling the parts assigned you 
by your managers, always made you a de
sirable acquisition to any company. Study

* close application, combined with tact 
a ready perception of characters, which 
possess. if I am a judge, will moke you 
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Jfr. E Utor.—l im ggul to see the atten

tion of the readers Xf Spiritual, jmirnati 
turned to the subJeoZof the authenticity of 
trance discourseaZ which are from time to 
time publlshed'in them. That many df 
them were nevter given by the intelligent, 
spirits whose names are attache^ to them, 
must be-evldenl to most Intelligent mid crit
ical persons; but It does not therefore fal
low that the trance speakers were dishonest 
in making their claim.

Sensitive persons can. as I have shown in 
-The Soul of Things," by coming In contact’ 
with a portion of an extinct animal nut 
larger than the head of a pin. perceive the 
animals peculiarities, feel as iHelt, be caus
ed to ii/bve as It moved.be permeated by its 

It. and to a certain oxtent live\II4_1 ife. 
i I have known to be done fr.6mmtly, 

though the aniinal whose inilnence/wan fell 
could have had no llvlngexistenp/upon the 
planet tor more than a million »y years.

Mau's induence Is as much stronger than 
that of such animals as his position Is high
er. and the masters of thought Jiave left an 
impress on the world that nothing but the 
last tire can burn out.
rl believe that itfmslt Ives thinking of Shakes- 
pear, Byton, Bums, I’ark/r/t'haimlng, Owen 
and otlier/i, or at times without thinking of 
them, come within the/ range of ,/their In
fluence, feel their spirit, imitate tfielr stvle 
and talk in their game, the individual spirit 
knowing nothl/lgMnure ab^ut t&.than .ui lg- 
uanodon d->es of the psychumeter who mav 
Im* Influenced by Its bone? Many, if not all. 
trance speakers are.at the time when their 
addresses, ate delivered in an abnormal 
or mesmeric condition; some self-magne
tized anti others ^»bably. bv attendilnt 
spirits, anu are. thur1 rendered much more 
sensitive to bdliiences than they fould be 
In their normal condition,
' A large class of trance speakers an- how- 

>wer, I think, the victims of m-re delusion: 
tlkiuenaltlveand passive condition render-' 
ing them easy subjects to suggestions of 
perso!utop4his side, of dishonest spirit« on 
the other side, and to the inspiration of their 
own vanity. It Is only necessarv to «ay to 
the good mesmerized subject,'•You area 
baby, when he at drier becomes "limp as a 
rag” and more silly than a fool; say “you 
are Fnuiklin the baby look vanishes and 
that of the sage takes its place: words of 
wisdom superior to those usually uttered in 
the.normal condition, fall from hl« lips; 
but unless the. subject is a very superior 
person, they will not be equal to their, pro 
fessed Source, though the speaker thinks he 
h the veritable printer philosopher. ,

What the whisper of.the mesmeric opera
tor does, the unspoken thought of living 
Krsons may do, the whisper of some’ un- 

ithful spirit may accomplish, or the sug
gestions of the medium's vanity may per
form.

Ask the editor of a Spiritual journal why 
the name of Robert Dale Owen is attached 
to a communication unworthv .of him, his 
answer is,"I received Irfrom the reporter." 
Ask the reporter the «Am« question and he 
replies, “It was so announced, by the speak
er? Ask the speaker, "Oh, I know nothing 
about it, I am quite unconscious when In 
the trance state.” Who does know then? 
-No one. and we can only judge by the mat- 

'yle, which indicates iu almost en 
their author«- to-b«athe speakers 

though, In such a condition that 
ly think themselves the mouth- 

illustrious departed.-

an educated gentleman Is sure of respect 
and consideration in any circle. I exce|»t 
some inethudhtlcal,'puritanical, 'hell-heav- 
en‘clrHes, to keep out of which, is more to 
Im* desired than to get fqto."

Ills most successful dramatic impersona
tions haye been 1‘oloniui, in Hamlet; Laird 
.Small, Irr- King of the Commons; Don Jore 
1. Nautaram, Jn Don Oamr de Bazan; Hob- 
rrt Audley, in Lady And ley's Secret; Dill, In 
Mrs. Chanfrau's Expiation | Miss M ullen J; 
I’otter, in Still-Waters Run Deep.

He was married July 27, HOI, to Wilmot 
Bouton, of New York, a lady of education 
and refinement. sensltive,'tnediumistlc, and 
beloved by all who knew her,—a thorough 
Spiritualist and radical'reformer. '

In 1x73, be delivered a lecture before the 
First Society of Spiritualists of Albany, N. 
Y., upon the subject of the-Law of Immbr* 
tallty rw. Re-kicarnatlon. which lecture was 
shortly afterward published in the Banner 
of Li<jht. iiwr this lecture, severely critical 
of the i|<qnua of Re-Incarnation, he received 
warm thanks and highcommendation from 
rnaily Spiritualist«, both fronf those of note 
and those unknown to fame./

During ajican^o wlth K«ue B. Robinson, 
in I’iiihulel'phia, In Jlt(y, she gave him 
the date £epteml>?r I2lfi, as an important 
?l»och in His then uear future. Going two 
months after. Sunday, September ..'th, A>r 
thejlrd time, to Jayne Hall, Philadelphia, 
he listeivd to the debates byjhe Progressive 
Lyceum upon the^iiiespo.n, "Does Nature 
Disprove the God orfflu. Bible?"' He was 
dissatisfied with the.feeble manner in wfiiich 
the affirmative was upheld and determined 
that he would submit the following Sunday 
some of the more weightyud the 
non-existence of Bible Deity. ILxccording- 
ly prepaied the subjecUmatteCof his tract, 
Bible God Disproved by Nature,”—Truth
seeker Tract, No. .m—and delivered it on the 
next Sunday, September 12th, It being re
ceived with much applause. He had. no 
thought df the date given bv Mrs. Robinson 
while preparing the lecture, but on the 
evenlngof Saturday, the IIth. her prediction 
tlashol across his mind with the. after
thought thAt the next day was the date given 
by her. He then knew to what the prophecy 
referred, and most truly was It fulfilled. 
That day was an e|»och In his life; for from 
that day his general literary career may be 
said to have commenced; on that day was 
delivered his first production that has been 
issued In book form.

Shortly after his arrival In Leavenworth, 
he attended a pretended expose of Spirit- 
iiallsm given by S. 3. Baldwin. The tricks 
done by Baldwin and attributed by him to 
Foster, Slad?r-ttre Eddvs. HolmeseV etc., 
etc.Jbearing no resemblance to the phenom
ena occurring in their presence, he publish
ed lengthy replies to Baldwins mendacious 
slanders and disgusting braggsdqcla iu the 
two leading newspapers of the city. He 
was glad to find in LeaveiMKprth a flourish
ing society of Liberals of all.shades of be
lief, with Rev. E. R. Sanborn, a Free Re
ligionist and Semi-Spiritualist, as its min
ister. A-Sunday-school being in process of 
Organization upon his arriVat, he was solicit
ed to^ike charge of a class of larger boys, 
to which he consented; and upon several 
occasions, In the absence of Mr. Sanborn, 
Conducted tlie exercises of the school.

A short time after his arrival In Kansas., 
he wrote a ^mall tract upon “The Relation
ship df Jesus, Jehovah, and-tire Virgin 
Mary," .which appears as No. 79 oi the Truth
seeker Tracts.
. He also prepared "One Hundred and One 
Reasons Why I am .not a Christian Spirit
ualist,” an elaborate examination of the:wo 
system’s of thought, Christianity as viewed 
by Christian Spiritualists, and Rational 
Spiritualism. He regards this oi his Chief 
d <ruvre, «nd it will be given to the wprld 
in due tJ’me.-

Visiting Philadelphia In July 1878, be was 
a representative of Kansas In the Centen
nial Congress of Liberals, llfus~*MU^)ming a 
charter-member of the National Liberal 
League, the alms of which, the complete 
secularization of the States, are near and 
dear to his.soul.

He has contributed voluminous articles to 
nearly all the Spiritual and Llberaf maga
zines, the latest and mosLslabocgte 
Is, "Darwinism w. Spiritualism," U 
LtGIO-PniLOSOPftXCAL JOURNAL.« 
believer’in what is popularly tern 
winjrtnbefote he ever heard of 
and handled b[s subject In a masterly

___________ ___________ WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN 

Reared in the ’inf<Gr*of African slavery, 

he had looked upon ii in the same light as 
did those surrounding him, but nuw ho per
ceived the enormity of this "sum of all vil
lainies,” and became at once in full sympathy 
with Garrison and other noble reformers to 
purge the land of this vileabominatlon. He 

-aKaclied himself to the Republican or Anti
Slavery party and ever since has devoted 
his best efforts to its spcceSt.

Heat the same time became an advocate 
of universill suffrage,mnlo and female, black 
and white,—In fact every reform looking to 
the advancement of the human race, or the 
Improvement of humanity, has had since 
1859 a firn^Jrlend and staunch supporter iu 
W E.'CdfemaiL Labor reform, prison re
form, woman’s rights, dress reform, dietetic 
reform, inedlCAl and hygienic reform, |>eace 
and temperau^e reforms, abolition of capi
tal and retaliiitiiry^punishments, rights of 
children, social ami domestic reform, mar
riage and divorce reform, co-operative and 
communistic reforms, separation of church 

all ar? precious in his

BY HI BSON TI TTLE.

The subject of this sketch w;w torn June 
19th, 1843,at Shadwell, Albemarle county, 
Virginia,—the birthplace of Thomas Jeffer
son.- His father, of whom he has no rec- 
ollectionsleh his tody on the arid plains of 
Mexico in 1847. The sterlingqualities o^his 
mother secured her the esteem of all/who 
knew her; her Industry, perseverance\nnd 
energy werejndomltable, while her stern 
integrity, sincerity and singleness of pur
pose were universally acknowledged -tiiid 

.appreciated. In H40 she moved to Char
lottesville. the SckKof the University of 
Virginia, established br Jefferson. II 
her son first attendpd ■school, and t tore as
tonished all with his remarkable proficien
cy in study. At a very early age be learncl 
the alphabet by ¡deking up^iecesof news
papers and asking Ui? names of the differ- 
ent letters; and In the same manner, through, 
persistent inquiries, soon began to under
stand how to put letters together and form 
words, thus learning to read. Tkui he has 

i from infancy been ever possessed with an 
absorbing love of knowledge, such being in- 
woven deeply Into and forming an Integral 
part of his mental constitution. He soon 
surpassed every toy in the school, whlgh In
cluded alL ages up to fifteen and- sixteen; 
and his teacher was «0 delighted with him 
that, in I830, when he was but seven (7) 
years-old, he often placed him In his seat as 

.preceptor to hear the lessons of the other 
scholars.

' In Richmond, where his mother moved In 
1851, while at school, the same profieiency' 
in study attendKl him as in Charlottesville. 
In 1854, when eleven, he left school to as
sume the dutleOf-asslstant librarian in the 
Richmond public library, his teacher advis
ing bis mother to accept the position for 
her son as ho could toftsh him no more. He 
remained several years at the library, and, 
in/act, was the virtual librarian, the gen
tleman holding that office being nearly 
blind, and also supenuinuated from''Excess
ive age (over SO). Ih 1855 he assisted largely 
in the ¡»reparation of the Analytical Cata
logue of the Ubrary (some 5,000 volumes).

In 1855, when 12 years old, his first liter
ary effusions were published. Dbrlng the 
intense “Know-Nothing excitement of that 
year, he became an enthusiastic disciple of 
that party, and wrote almost weekly brief 
articles in its advocacy for the Boston 
h'nuio-h'utldnyand Aiherivan Crusader, the 
organ of the party. Th? folly of (his move
ment and the unjustness of its principles 

. have, however, been long evident to his 
mind.

In 1858» the Library was broken up and 
the books scattered, and to this day It has 
never beeu re-established.

In 1859, at sixteen, came the turning point 
of his life—bls cot>taot with and-acceptance 
of the Plillosopl^ drSpirltuallsm. He was' 
reared In strict, orthodoxy; bls mother, sis
ter, autits, uncles, cousins, etc, being com
municants, mostly of the Methodist Church. 
Ffvm the age of six fie was a regular at
tendant upon Sunday-school, and was quite 
proficient in biblical kuowledge, m taught 
by the orthodox. He had blindly accepted 

■ Christianity as a part of Ids education; any
thing antagonistic thereto had never reached 
him. Meeting with a gentleman from Del
aware, an ardent Spiritualist, thoroughly 
conversant with Its entire scope—phenome
nal and philosophical—familiar with al Pita

• literature and a radical reformer upon al> 
subjects, he at first began to argue wlth'hlm 
upon Spiritualism, of which he then knew 
nothing, eave tho floating paragraph of the. 
public press, usually in ridicule or in utarti 
thereof. No sooner, however, were the prin
ciples upo»*ddch the Spiritual phliosqp^y Is 
based, and the variourphenomena In attojlo
tion of its truth,presented to his mind than he 
atoace intuitively and rationally perceived 
theif reality, grandeur and truth. He-saw the 

' puerility and futility of the arg^nrents he was 
advancing against It, and in a short time be
came a confirmed spiritualist He renodnc/ 
ed'forever all the erroneous principles held 
by him, religious, political, social; and then 
and there became a radical anti-Christian 
Spiritualist from which he has never swerv
ed,but from year to year, consequent upon 
more «itemled knowledge and deeper, re
search, beconie mop and more deeply con
vinced of the absolute truth of the funda- 
mental principles so near and dear to his

moved.be
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7THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

nuu>a J. nmx.

With the revival of science in the sixteenth e^nturXbo 
gan the contest between »0 called Phllotophj/nnd Theol
ogy. It wa>not a contest «0 much Ijcnvc Philosophy 
and Theology ns between philosophers d theologians. 
The conviction is still entertained by mauMhat Philoso
phy Is intrinsically opposed to divine life nn>^ living; th a) 
spiritual things, divine things, or, as they nre called by the 
Church, ■•/eligion," Is not n subject or object tor Phlloso- 
phy. -That the deafiTigs of God with the soul Jb of such a 
nature as to escape 4bc methods of Science and ttyo con
templations of Philosophy. The effect has been to direct 
the attention away [torn the spiritttnl nature and capacities 
of the race and cortccntrato them outside of aeniuous 
uhngs./This tendency corrupted the efforts of thinkers 
who aspired to be philosophers, and made both Philoso
phy and Theology »rtsualistic. Theologians got to be
lieve only in pasdntpirajions, and thinke^ In no divine 
Inspirations hI'iOI. TIjc vice of Theology became the dog- 
ma of socnlled Philosophy; and tfSti ignored, therefore, 
the study of the soul and its law/ until a blank Atheism 
pervaded society nnd froze up tliK channels of tho spiritual 
Hfe- . ..i l ' /-?

But when modern SpirltwSlism made Ils appearance, 
an&Sxgan, by appeals to the senses, to arouse the attention 
of men to the contemplation of- the question of the exist
ence of the soul hereafter, and of the nearness and power 
of the spiritual world, this sen^u.dhlic tendency began to 
be arrested. Now another unfortunate fact arises, viz., an 
excessive credulity. And it is to be noticed that this un- 
reasoning credence in so-called spiritual manifestations 
occurs in the case of those very persons who were so anti- 

' ‘ ‘ ;:.M -J..-: ...... in
They swung from the extreme of neg^ion 

’ ‘ • 1. Or all fan St
an acute attack of spiritual cre- 
—small, one. however—of this

spiritual prior to the advent of those manifestation 
moil cases. 
toWhe extreme of spiritual nulhorilnrlaolsm. 
Icisms, deliver mi from*  
dulily. There is a class -------- "'*4.  ■
sort of Spiritualists, who will not eat ¿-po&pK^rperform 
the most trifling personal service without Aral consulting 
“.the spirits." Philosophy asks: "Are the^mmortnls to 
become our lackeys and footpads!’’-' Is spiritual Inter- 
qoursc to be degraded to the level of the littlenesses of 
mundane whims! I have seen n<mnn of some note who 
thinks lie can eat demons with a meal' of half-cooked - 
beans—a 1 
his superstitions from the Middle Ages. It docs not be
long to this hour. -

What Is the trouble with such people? They have 
abandoned Philosophy for simple, fanatical Spiritualism.

But I said that Philosophy was the explanation of .all 
facts nnd essentially spiritual. No man. Is Satisfied with 
the external life. There Is a larger life within. Look over 
your career; count your years and hours; name the events 
of external history; number the suits «If clothes worn out, 
thin houses nnd towns Iked in nnd abandoned, with fill 
other such tilings, and then say if these exhaust your life
record. These arc not life; they are only shadows..

Philosophy ¡»nncff-rl by intelligence in man to explain 
the operation*  of similar Intelligence out ot man. Il U 
the reason of humanity recognizing the reason of the 
world. But the precise logical coricluslons from this arc 
not so clearly seen. What follows? That all this outside 
of us is already In us. You call this law that guides the 
stars,gravlttekifi> What ia it in here! In here it Is con- 
■Clous love; out there it hold*  suns and systems In their 
places; In here It regtdates, the emotions of the soul. You 
see tho geometry of the midnight sky only becaqse the 
same intelligence that geomnlrlzod there also laid the 
fo'fnxfalloos of your Intelligence In a geometry of living 
sunbeams. The geometry of the heavens has risen into 
consciousness in man; that is why he.CMays their inter
pretation by his head. I do nob^nean that' these things 
are within man, save as they arc in thu iuternal’and essen
tial capacities of his mind—in the fiber,'the 'woof, the laws 

trees by which he is made, as well as the laws of the 
lion of those forces by reflection, commonly called 

Philosophy; “Reason Is the exponent of the world," In 
Its original and'.primordial essence, as well ns in its rep- 
regulative functions in conscious coherence. There is 
tbtfs open before man an infinite philosophical career.

He not only will learn the chemistry of tho objective 
world, but he will discover that there is a chemistry upon 
Which that chemistry is dependent, viz., the chemistry of 
boundless Intelligence, the chemistry of Ideas, the chcm- 
istry of these everlasting principles that form and reform 
•and transform the universe.

Consider the primal act of human Intelligence. ' What 
do you do first! You first discover that you are. By that 
first act of consciousness you separate yourself from, the 
external world, and in this limitation you arc conscious of 
tjio me ahd the not mb. Afterwards, through the, unfold
ing of tlic consciousness, you come to the idea of the Alike 
anddhe infinite.

Now mark the expansion of .this Internal Intelligence; 
If it werc/jot composed of the identical material-that ex
ists In tho world without, no attraction could take place 

. between the two, because there would be no analogy or 
likeness. But this». Inner point of light, finding light 
strewn through Immensity,taxes it into its possession; the 
point enlarges and expands until it blaze« through every 
avenue*of'the  external man, until al last, by ib golden cur
rents, H has washed out the darkness and the opacity. t

But then the function of Philosophy is to discover the 
. laws of the world aniFlhe ldwsof the spiritual life In man.' 

Uni ess It bo th unregarded, Il has no function'. It is not 
confinedlo this earth In Its discoveries; it Is not confined 
to atry other earth, to any person or empire. Aiming al the 
immortal life, It must ofi course find ampler fields than 
those beneath the sun. Il must of coMrse have an ideal or 
spiritual republic, in. which,- grown to the stature of the 
gods, men. shall find themselves exalted beyond their-pres- 
enl Ideas of arch-angelic perfection. Man Is myriad- 
stringv/) and every chord. Is so strung up ns to repeat the 
echo otthc harmony of the world, nnd so mjfriad-sided as 
to comprchentTln his being every polnt.of this boundleas 
universe. And he must of course have 1» career commeu- 
suralc with these endowments, And hence one that reaches 
on and upward (orcver.

If I were going to make an argument for Imniortality, I 
should put it simply,on the ground of man’s capacity for 
Philosophy. The fact that he can ask philosophical ques
tions Is proof of his Immortality. George Curtis said: "An 
atheist Is a man blind In a world of beauty, and deaf liya 
world of music."' So the man who knows not Philosophy 
Is blind in a world of beauty and <Kaf ln & wor,d of

But the highest problem of Philosophy is man himself. 
Hera is the culmination of all questions. .They alt con
verge and focal Ice here; lor as he Is the product of the uni- 

Averse, he Is tho photography ol'lt*  cycles of career; he is 
the acnsorlum on which every event In the eons of past 
eternity is-photographed. Tho difference between the fool 
and the philosopher is Just this: Both know that they are, 
but only tho philosopher knows nh*t  ho w. Said aq im
mortal to Brother Davis s “I have had my "being unrolled 
as the sun unrolls the flower." Philosophy is the education 
into dally life of the divine harmonies of the spirit. -

tir H. Twtw a Q. a. :ji*

can cal demons wiui a invai 01 nan-cooKc«^ jiory ui uns |mi 
sori of Christian Spiritualist is he who imponf And now, throii: 
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DY C. O. POOLE.

[From th« Banner ott-Uftit. July «h. ’.«?.)
The objectionable feature of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich

mond’s address on " the Harmonial Philosophy and Its 
Relation to Spiritualism," Is its palpable hostillty’to 
consistency and truth.

It Is, In fact, an open attack, made In her usuid mys
tical and equivocal language and volubility of expres
sion which “run the rfi 

'bewilderingly through her discourses. Pride and 
ambition are the spirits," and the Inculca
tion of a fantastic Oriental ne the impelling mo
tive of this last lamentable movement.

It Is palpably antagonistic, one part with the other; 
In some Instances, prima facie untrue, and tinctured 
with shadowy freaks of Aux own Inconsequential con
ceptions of religion and p .Jl sophy. , . t ' .

A few perplexIngly long and involved sentences, when 
epitom I zed^ assert "that the foundation of the Harmon- 
lai Philosophy is in the facts, phenomena and physical 
lifeof ‘Nature.’-’ Aasuialug to teach spiritual doctrine. 
Mrs. R. ought to know that her allegations are without 
foundation in fact. r

Emerson and other clear-seeing^men^say that there- 
are.two classes of "thinkers," one of ^hich "speaks 
from without," from appearances and phenomena; the 
other within,” or from experience, as parties and
possessors of the fact. v -

The first great teacher who speak.^ Jrom within is 
Pythagoras, who, twenty-four hundred years ago, taught 
a central pilncipleof the Harmonlal Philosophy in sav
ing: "The universe is a divine harp.- It was made in 
Imitation of the Ivre. The celestial spheres are musi
cal In their motions; they emit melodious bo,unds as 
they roll through the abyss’’—thus announcing to man- 
kind " The Divinity <f Harmony’

Plato's great soul, throbbing with these mefodlous 
sounds, responded from fun to Greece and the world 
in volumes of.wisdom, and gave this philosophy the 
eternal law that “all things came from spiritual fount
ains of self-conscious causation." h

Ever since those spring days of inspiration many are 
the illustrious thinkers who, frtnn time to time, have 
Spoken from wiCltn, nnd are immortalized in the his- 
dory ot tlS philqtophv-The, Pantheon of Progress."

K., .the reveahnente of our modern seer, 
A. J. DavftrTTis asAiming an enduring and harmonious 

.structure for the elevation, use and joy of all mankind.
'ïlis perfected and remarkable power of independent- 

clairvovance enables him to actually We «mf compte^ 
head “from within" the causes of all effects, phenome
na And appearance, and become “ by experience ^po®*  
sessorof facts "and of truth. ' .

Of our gifted brother it is.truly said by the Concord 
seer:
, "The heart which abandons itself to the Supreme 
Mind finds itself related toall its works, and will travel 
a royal road to particular knowledge® and powers. In 
ascending to this primary and aboriginal sentiment we 
have come from our remote station on the circumfer
ence instantaneously to the centre of the world, where, 
as in the closet of God. we see causes and antlci patethe 
universe, which is but a sluw'tffecl.

The Harnronhil/ Philosophy is as invulnerable to all 
assaults (Ù is the sclenlific-liello centric system, because 
it is equally centered In truth and protected by reason.

It is true, however, that Elder Jasper Is preaching in 
Richmond. Virginia, thé geo-centric Bible doctrine.

and trace the rimy round .undPratandlngaud Imagination expanded to the utmost.

Richmond. Virginia, uie ...v.o . ............. .. their Individual aspiraUQns. Those whoiispire to love
against facts, l>as absurd a manner Mrs. R. has array- Wlll grow spiritually wealthy In love; those who aspire 
ed herself against /oct*  In Chicago; and yet his sucu after knowledge will grow rich in the memory of facts 
cess among the sinners is .greater than hers,-or even and I things-„those who aspire unto wisdom will increase 
cess among .me am - jn t),e perception and enjoyment of principles and gen-
Moody s. QndfhAP.iu erallzaiions. ... The term •Love’ is the divine word for

In the one case everybody is laughing, and the edu- Ilfe_lbal principle of universal vitality which • Ilves 
ca’ed and ignorant orthodox people all join in saying, through all life, extends through all extent'—the foun-ca’eA and ignorant orthodox people all join in saying, 
-All right. Brother Jasper-go ahead and save sinners 
in vourown way."- We, too. say all right in the line of 
precedent of "pious frrtud" as established by that great 
Christian luminary, Origen, in renovating the " Wdrd 
of God." nearly sixteen hundred years ago.

Now the evidence and authorities herein cited clear
ly demonstrate who can enter the'sacred Harmonial 
•Teinpkvartd also that "pious fraud" cannot behold the . 
principles even-of its imperishable architecture. -

•What is the meaning and significance of the term 
Harinonial Philosophy? The definition quoted is from 
the chapter on " Individual Cultivation," In vol. 2 of 
Gre^t Harmonia.

In Chis chapter the nature and structure of the hu
man spirit Is sb completely unfolded that it mùst soon 
become the .guide to all synthetical scholars and In
vestigators in.the domain of mental phenomena. Mr. ■ 
Davis Bays : •

“ By this philosophy, I mean a process of reasoning 
which maybe more properly denominated an atiolog- 
iwl investigation; or an investigation into the consecu
tive cause« of anything, which investigation leads the 
investigator deep into the sviritpal origfnof all things, 
or of the thing which he is molted to Investigate. It is 
a philosophy which depends iipon immutable princi- 
Supon intuition, upon wisdom, and outwardly upon 

ire. for its confirmation to the sense«. Appearance 
and external .observation are/ffiferior sources of In
formation." ... ' . . ’

The following eloquent definition is from SeMen J. 
ÌTnney’s life and writings :
J - Hahnonial Philosophy is the announcement of tho 
unity and harmony ot ' ideas.' It analyzes all the great 
efforts of the divided religions of the globe, ahd with 
careful, reverent hand, selects the permanent and uni
versal elements from the ‘temporary and local, and 
uniting them, in one grand statement, bids the world 
cease its warfare. . . . Nor can you doubt, especially if 
you have doue any Interior thinking, that the timbers 
of this immortal mind of ours, the laws of this Eternal 
Reason which announces itself In us, the constituents’ 
of these undying visions which refuse to be limited by 
the darkness of the graves, or by thu boundaries of the 
materialistic horizon—you cannot doubt that these are 
the revelations'of a universal _Rfe. Hence it ia^hat the 

vjirst great statement oi a unK-enml religion is made by 
the Harmonlal Philosophy. It ddes not ask, you touike 
any book as master; it does not asx you take thb teach
er as master. It gathers with tender care, into its vast 
temple, all the religious and moral truth that the world’s 
sects have evolved and polished in the friction of the 
oenturies. It looks over the whole past religious his
tory of man,' connects the present therewith, and sees 
but one God—the Universal Love; recognizes but one 
Church—the whole human brotherhood; and tolerates 
but one religion—Universal Justice. It is the only re
ligion in Christendom that fulfilled the injunction of 
Jesus, who, rebuking his disciples for tbelr man-wor
ship of himself, said, ’Call no man master.’ It accepts 
all help® it can command. Nothing human or divine 
is forelgivte Its spirit or beneath its attention. It uses- 
all the Bibles of the Jewish, Indian, Christian and Pa
gan worlds.. Its great teachers are the real Seers and 
Prophets of all time, amid whose ashes the prolific germs 
of progress He and bloom. This spiritual party takes 
all things for help, nothing but Goa for master.**

This philosophy, as taught by all great thinkers from 
within, and n?w,demonstrated in the published books 
of Mr. Dav la, unfoldk the universe on a grander scald 
than Mrs. R. comprehends; else she would’not talk and- 
illustrate in this manner. Just listen to her:

"TheUmited solar system, however, which was known 
before the telescope of llerscbel was. built, the limited

aslronomv which was k 
invented; out suspected 
hap® a clear Illustration
It is a recognition of th 
aid of the strongest spirj 
It is the recognition of me eiemeu 
side and from the intermediate stages pf spiritual life, 
hfstead of from the centre. If the centre of human life 
be not thb physical man, and If tho telescopic vision of 
the spirit has discovered that tho centre is thespirltual 
nnd not the physical, then much of thi?system m 
unlearned after it is taught.’’ . /

Now in contrast to the above childish eff 
for truth’s,sa)», let us read with bated breath xnir

Mr. Davis’s rejxirtof thespirltual centre,or the "Throne 
of God;:

“The great original, ever exlstlng_on»nisclent, omni
potent. and omnipresent productive powep*  the Soul of 
all existences—Is throned In a central sphere, the cir
cumference of Which is the boundless universe, and 
around which solar, sidereal and stellar systems re
volve in silent, majestic sublimity and harmony. This 
Power Is what mankind calLDeitv, whose attribute*  
are Love and Wisdom, corresponding with the princi
ples of male and female, positive and negative, sustain
ing and creative." [See stellar Key.) •

"This Great Centre of worlds, this Great Power nf 
intelligence, this Great Germ of all existences [in the 
beginningj was one world! corresponding to a globe, 
visible; tor it Wits but one, oonfeinlng toe materials 
and power to produce all others. It lnuh»’Ja<k»in equal 
to matter,.to plaiMhem and direct their intlnfUrfliuve- 
ments. Lt had goodness equal to the extent of its sub
stance, to give perfect harmony and distributive use
fulness to all parts of this infinitude. It had justice, 
but only to be manifested in proportion to develop
ments of suitable mediums upon these subordinate 
spheres or'forms of the Great .Sphere. It hail mercy, 
lenity, and forbearance, to be develoiied as correspond
ing with like development*  in sensitive and intelligent 
beings. It contained truth eternalized, like its own na
ture. So the whole of these principles were ioined into 
•one vast Vortex of Pure Intelligence." (See Divine 
Revelation.). ’.

And says Mr. Davis In the Stellar Key:
"Our philosophy is that the universe is a two-fold 

unity—two efetnal manifestations of two substances, 
which, at heart, are one, but eternally twain in the 
real ms of cause and effect. In the absence of better 
words. these two substances we term matter and mind, 
interchangeable, convertible, essentially identical,eter
nally harmonious, wedded by the polarities of positive 
and negative forces. . . . Observe this universal and 
unerring law of the Supernal Administration: The 
central positive power repels the physical, anti at the 
same moment attracts the spiritual; therefore tho cir- 
culalibn of matter Is from the centre outward, whilst 
spirit travels from the outside toward the centre." 

_ In hil ¿Iteiy published wojk, 7 Views of Our 
only‘Home,*.  It can be found that * the key-note 
■pitttual univerae Is the interior Central Hyu o 
and: wisdom, and the key-note of th*  --
fa the-atierZqr Centra) Sun, which ad 
the potential centre." ... That?
Me bottom of all system and order in music; and mu- 
sic, tn its perfect and full expression, is a revelation >f 
'the whole system of Nature."

The fourth volume of Great Harmonla is the only 
real scientific work extant concerning marriage, and 
from it I quote:

-There Is but one principle of life in the universe. 
Life issues from a Deific fountain. It sends forth 
countless streams, and each organization drinks ac« 
cording to its capacity. This capacity is the measure 
of power and the regulator of position. . . . We come 
now to the. practical conclusion. viz: that human souls 
will accumulate spiritual substance, obtain the real 

/¡jleinents of mental nutrition, in strict harmony with 
their individual aspirations. Those who aspire to love

e
e

through all life, extends through all extent'—the foun
dational element of the human soul.”

I especially commend the attention of the reader to 
the following comprehensive and precious summiïïg^ip 
of the case:

" You. musf study, or at least you ought to study, think 
and reason until you come to j»erceive and comfcreheud 
these grand progressive truths, namely : That fhe solid 
world was once fluid; that fluid was once vapor; that 
vapor was once ether; that ether was once essence; that 
essence Is the-highest material connecting link for the 
Xration of positive spiritual laws; that these natural 

ereut laws consMtute a negative medium for the 
manifestations ot invisible celestial positive force; that 
this force is the negative side of a vet more positive 
expression called powêr; that this last potential dem
onstration is animated bv interior intelligence and more 
positive energies termed principle*;  that these Immuta
ble principles of the universe are external methods of 
positive and still moreinterior Ideas: that Ideas are the 
self-thinking. Interrlntelligent, pureiy-spiritual attrib
utes aud properties of the Divine Positive Mind.

And you should study and contemplate these grand 
trqths until you perceive, as by th^Awakening and- 
opening of your interior senses, that, from the Innumer
able multitude of stars down ' to the iullod lake and 
mountain coast,' all is concentered In' a lite of Inter
laced aflinitles and reciprocated relationships, 'where 
not a beam, nor air. nor leaf is lost, but hath a part or 
being.' Yes, you should think upon these inexhausti
ble glories until deep thoughts mako you sileût, until 
you grow 'breathless' with tho Immensity of high and 
holy feeling; yea, until in your open soul’all heaven 
and earth are still,’ while the life of your spirit blends 
Its everlasting destiny with the eternally roiling mien- 
dors and indestructible unities ot truth.' [Stellar Key«]

In view ot the foregoing how ridiculous 1b the asser
tion of Sirs. IL, " that this system of philosophy incites 
the organic functions of man necessarily the real pro
ducers ot spirit." • ‘

However, in the Law of Immortality, in thatj>ro- 
foûnd work the fifth volume of the "Great Harmçnla." 
it is positively stated that “ the germ or the immortal 
nature is spiritual, and Is detached from the.Delfic 
ocean of spirit when the human fœtus is withii^kwelve 
weeks of birth.’J

Have I’not made it plain, ~\ • /
“ A little mediumship is a dangerous thing?

Taste not, or flrink deeply of the spiritual spring."
Aud in conclusion, dear reaàèr, have I not clearly 

given good and substantial reasons for tho " pith .and 
-inarrow " of my first article on Speaking Mediums'?

And do you not see why Mrs, Richmond, from her 
Pythian ambuscade, lets fly poisoned arrows of "Thus 
safth the spirite," f/om her quiver of “glittering gener
alities," against the “centre and foundation" of the 
Harmonial Philosophy? If understood, my answer Is 
befoTtfyou. Recapitulated it la: because from begin
ning to end. from foundation to ¿ofty turret, from ves
tibule to Innermost recess, this philosophy, antagonizes ‘ 
with and stands in the wa^of the inculcation and 
adoption of some of her favmKte but erroneous and 
pernicious doctrines. ’

Mrs. R. will soon find that superstitions, originating 
in and congenial to th® dreamy, indolent atmoapherà of 
the land of the lotus and the soma plant, can not be 
transformed into the rqeW’of a region fo^ttw peO- 
pie of a continent coast-girted by-two ocean®, and Tiid-. 
fled with dear, bracing air and life-giving sutfS&lne. 
And she wl0dso learn that:
•' The song is to^he »Inger. and| come® back moat to 

him:

IThe teaching Is to the teacher, and comes back most 
to him: La . . .

The gift is to the giver, and comes back most tirhim 
—It cannot fall; 7 ' -

The oration is to the orator, f/W acting is to the actor 
and aHrcsiif, not to the audit nee'.

atness or goodness 
of his own."

:rcs*f,  not to the audit/
And no man understands any gre- 

but his own.br the Indication

The Mhrdcror'a Home.

On Friday, June 21st-, George Sherry and Jeremiah 
Connolly, who brutally murdered ITugli McConvilleton 
thq 19th of January, expiated their crime—so far as 
this world Is concerned—on the gallows.

The lifeless bodice were put into coflins and each 
sent to his relatives to be burled. But it will Interest 
us more to know what became of their souls. Even 
before the. bodies had been taken down from the gal- 
low® their spirit« had separated from their physical 
bodies and been borne to the bjyrit world by those 
who have made «uch duties their own. By the power 
of higher spirite they were kept perfectly unconscious 
in a temporary spirit home, and after five days—Juno 
ijfith—they were removed to a place that will now be . 
tnetr permanent home, but still retained in that un- 
conscious state. »

It had been, promised ua by the spirit, Thalia, that on 
the fifth day after their arrival in their permanent 
home, an opportunity would be granted to Miss 
May Shaw for an interview with them, upon which oc- , 
caslon they would be allowed to become conscious, and 
to læ confronted with their victim. Hugh McConville.

The appointed hour having arrived, May sought 
Thalia, and both repaired to the prison homo of the 
murderers- Standing, as it were—that is. In an upright 
position, such as they were in when hanging—were 
thetworpen, still unconscious, enveloped In a dense 
black.clôud. Slowly Thalia brought them to a con
scious condition.

Connelly first opened his eyes, and glancing over to
wards his companion exclaimed: "Why, 'now long we 
have slept ! when . re we to be hung ?,r They did not 
yet realize that they hail left- the earth, but believed 
themselves still in the County Jail, for Connelly seeing 
May, asked: "What are you In Jail for?’ May ex
plained to them that they were no longer upRn tho 
earth; and gradually, as consciousness became more 
fully restored, the truth dawned upon them.

Connelly, glancing arounfl with fear and timidity, 
now beheld an apparitlOU-thatat'artLeilhlm and brought 
a look of consternation to his countenance—thinking, 
"Surely, now our time for punishment has come." -

It was the spirit of an ohl man. his-vlctlm, Hugh Mc
Conville—with the gaping wound in his body that had 
been Inflicted by the murderer’s hand and caused his 
death. But compassion and benevolence illuminated 
his features, and in his hand he carried flowers, which 
he had brought as a token of his peaceful, merciful 
mission and of his good will towards his murderer. 
Connelly seeing’that McConville had no intefition of 
punishing him, asked With 'aurprise: "What, kre you 
not going to shoot me?’’ ______J

"Oh, no," answered the old man, "I Kiear you no ill 
will, on the contrary. I intend, with the permission aqd 
aid of the angel world, to assist you all 1 can. to elevate 
you that you may become purer and improve your con
dition." Hereupon he offered his flowers to 0onnelly, 
but the moment the murderer had received them, they 
turned black. With surprise Connelly asked: "What 
does this mean?" May explained that since his own 
condition was one of darkness, all his surroundings, all 
objects he might receive- though bright and pure at 
first—would In his possession immediately become 
black to correspond with his own dark condition.^ 
“Ah! yes.’; he said, looking at himself,"I am dark, my 
heart Is^lack, Ayd my hand has got tho blood stain 
En it." Then turning to Sherry he said! "I am 

ker than you. and your hand has not got the blood 
stain u|xm it."

Sherry all this time kept quiet, permitting Connelly 
to act as spokesman; now and then a leer would show 
itself in tho corner of his mouth.
-'At the first opportunity offered, Connelly looked 

around to see what kind of a place they were in and 
then began to complain about their situation, saying, 
"Why. this place is much worse than jail, it Is dread
ful, can’t we get out of this; why are we liere? I ex
pected to get into a much better place than this and 
am very much disappointed."

Their sltuatlorrwas indetMl dreadful ; a deep, impen
etrable blackness surrounding them, not even a stick 
or 'stone, Absolutely nothing but themselves upon 
which they could rest their eyes; the gloom mada 
more awful by the Intense silence reigning there when 
not broken by the voices of their visitors or their own 
sighs and groans. •

"What reason had you to expect to get to a better, 
place?" May asked. "Because,r’ answered Connelly, I 
wjuj promised that I should go straight to heaven and 
lti1(?ead I am In hell. I have been deceived ''

Then, with a forced humor he said: "Well. I suppose 
1 am all ready now fora brimstone.stew, only waiting 
to be touched off."

Thalia, who all this time was invisible to these 
now spoke—her solemn voice acetal ng to be wi 
upon tfie air from the distance—causing a look of 
prise upon/he countenance of her listeners, for it was 
to them tho "Voice of Judgment:’’ "You will now be 
left for a long time in this place In the full conscious
ness of your condition and of the deed you have com
mitted, until by your own exertions and the help of 
the angel world you car progress and purify your- ( 
selves that you may be lit co occupy a better, place'. " f

Tiio-vislting partv now withdrew from their sigl< 
when these miserable men set up a howling and 
groaning which made their glootny place still more 
hideous and appalling—a perfect pandemonium.

May could no longer bear to be a witness to such a 
Beene Hnd left, experiencing a sense of great relief when 
she had again reached the earth.

Dr. Woldrich.
Chicago, Ill. -_i .

Z.

A Curious Fact

From comparatively f>!d tithes has descended the cu
rious superstition that the object last visible to the dy
ing eye is impertahably photographed upon the dead 
retina. Moat readers will recall to mind tales,of retrib
utive justice Baaed upon the identification and the 
oonvictlon of a murderer through Ute agency of his 
photograph in'a dead man’s'eye; and at least once with
in the last ten years thb plot of an actipg drama, not to 
mention half a dozen sensation novels founded upon 
the same thesis, has beqn made to turn upon the terri
ble witness of such. a rogues’ gallery. The fact—for it 
da.a fact that such testimony Is possible* —has been au
thoritatively denied, over and1 over again, by physiol
ogists of established reputation; sneered at as a relic of 

 

metaphysical speculation reinforced by morbid fancy, 
and finally scoffed down as among the utter impossi
bilities. t it turns out, as has often been Uje case be
fore, that grim conception of poetic Justice was 
founded in d that under certain circumstances 
the development^ such Images, latent though they 
are, as klenUfiabl phs, is a very simple and
practical process.

This nueatlon h been carefully tested recently with 
eyes of horses ano/rogs in the dissecting-room of one 
ot our colleges, with the result of finding, i 
ed by German physiologists, that such opt 
be readily taken/within one hour after the 1 
animal, and de ....................................
tins and irn 
solution of c 
undeniable 1 
drenms

can
B.,-.. ............ — the •

by rapidly dissecting out the re- 
immerelmr lbin a ten per'cent , 

_ re, one orthtfT 

it womd

are often verified by 
revelations of a "de a wiu/7 lit tie ’pardonable

disrespect to begin but a single demonstration 
ra»veo thB mo,t of
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.Story of The Evening Star.

In the Interminable forests bctiveeii the Al- 
loghanles mid the MissisfTppIfNWrtme*  ili 
one of the red men. and with theto'Uo hunt
ed buffalo rfh the vast plains which skirl 
the Rocky MounUins. then never trodden 
by the fool of white man. Out of the forest 
lie came to seek rest on the restless ocean. 
He visited the paradise of the Pacific world, 
where the sky of azure rests over a tranquil 
ocean, and the palm throws its feathered 
leaves to the zephyr, loaded with the meat 
and wine of life, and orange anil spice await 
the plucking hand. •

“He tarried not long even in the most en-x 
chantRig spot. Eden would have soon-unll- 
ed his insatiable thirst. Thousands of iXiles 
he tossed on- the heaving billows, joyous 
Avhen the tempest raved wildest, and the ei- 
ements were resistless in their power. Then 
we lost tryce of him altpgether; we gave 
him.up for lost, as either capl away on some 
/iinken’coral^eef. or ovVrA'helmed by some 

*'topnido In tgr Indian seas.
“Twenty y ears iwit by. and one iuormng 

the sexton, entering the graveyard, saw a 
person lying on oneo! the graves, lie found, 
on examination, that he was dead. He, of 
course, related the fact, and soon half the 
village were gathered around. The*  dead 
w^s cla<l in a sailor's suit. His complexion 
was very dark from exposure to the weath
er. his hair was grey, and his countenance 
had a foreign appearance. None recognized 
him; his mother'did not; nor should I, but 
I saw that he lay bn the grave of Mettle, 
it was Orland—weary, worn, using the lust 
remaining portion of his life's strength to 
reach her grave, as a goal, and there die!

We burled his body * raverently by het 
side, and the same rose bush now sheds ils 
¡»erfuino over boUi. We buried his body, 
bjit his spirit we knew.had joined hers, If 
hot In the evening star, in an eipiaUy beau
tiful place.” Our mother paused. We mw 
by the dim light tearsAreiubhug in her 
eyes, and she bent dowu and killed US all, 
ior we wore very, verftftad.

/ BY HUDSON TURTLE.'

When we were children—while we clung 
tuuur intdher'a'knee—she told us niittiy an 
Interesting tale, which we still remember, 
anti shall until we go through the grave to 
the Spirit-land. How sweet her voice sopnds . 
across the dim years since our childhood, 
and how saihtlv she appears through the 
long vista of events!

One evening we sat by the door; the West
ern sky glowed in mellow gold through the 
forest branches, and slowly f:uled into ashen 
blue; a pale star glimmered out, and bright- 

* ene<l, ami our mother said it was Venus.the 
. Evening Star. How beautiful it appeared 
just al'tive the tops of the tall oaks ‘of the 
primeval fore»!! The shores of the lakir-' 
were then a wilderness; the red Indian had’ 
just left his ancient domain far “beyond the 

xMisslssIppI ; ” a deer -or wolf still lingered, 
last*  to yield to the remorseless hand ¿f the 
white nnm. Over this forest gljtntuered the 
Star, so calm, so beautiful and intelligent, 
that little Jessie, chipping her hands, cried 
out In ccslacy. “Mamma, oh. mamma, are 
the stars folks, and do they know wiiat we 
think?*

Our mother smiled, a sweet, sad smile,and 
caressing the ringlets on Jessie’s sunburned

/ forehead, answerell: "1 do not suppose thev 
can. but they awaken very sweet thoughts 
incur souls; the stars are believetl to be 
spirits by some people, and their calm gaze, 
and splendor almost tempt us to regard 
them as such- I know a sad story about the 
Evening -Star."

“A story about the star? Oh. tell it,mam
ma!" wo all exclaimed.

“Fd rather not have the tad in," said Jes
sie, “for I feel sad already, it is so still In 
these great wools, and so dark ; please leave 
out the $ad I "

"J fl relate the story rickikjigt comply 
with your request; but welcan draw from 
the saddest story, as from the saddest ex
perience of life, something pleasing and use
ful.

• When I was a little gir) I had uib play- 
¿jnates, nearly niv o\vn ago. Thay were 
cousins, and cousins of mine. We used to 
play just as you do, and have as many cares 
and troubles. The name of one was Mel^e, 
and uf the other Orlami. The latter was the 
self-constituted protector of us all. We 
roamed the woodlapdafter Howers constant
ly wondering at their succession. We wore 
the lirst to find the clatonlas, first to cull 
the pale forget-me,-not from the moas; we 

.gathered nuts in autumn; and made fan
tastic Ixniquets of leaves, paint&l by the 
frosts. Hapiq-our three lives, running on 
for year,*»  together; but as we grew older, 
I began to feel that Mettle and Orland were 
unitetkby other ties than those' which bound 
me to them. Somehow 1 came to think that 
they were destined for .each other, and this 
truth slowly dawned on them. I can nut 
tell you If they ever spokKof It to each oth
er, for thltd persons are not admitted when 
such things are spoken, but they loved each 
other well and truly, and we all,loved with 
purest affection.

"We wye eighteen summers when the 
. blast came over us. A*fever  withered the 
heart of bfettle. The blood which once' 
painted her cheek with the flush of a sea
shell, burned through her veins, and blister
ed her brain. Dav after day she lay bereft 
of reason, her naturally strong physical 

. powers battling with her terrible disease — 
She grow weaker, and the fever having done 
Its work, having sapped the foundation« of 
her young life, subsided, and in the sultry 
afternoon she seemed to slumber; it was a 
dull dead sleep, which we felt presaged The 
close of life. We sat by her bedside, and 
fanned her brow, or bathed her parched ll|«. 
The sqn. like a great globo of fire, settled 
down slowly, folding the fringed clouds its 
a monarch folds his robes about him, and 
with dignity Res down to repose. Then thè 
darkness came on, and .the cool evening 

. breeze came in at the wiudoW, fanning the 
brow of the sick girl, bvarijyz on ita whig« 
the breath of the roses Jijomning beneath. 
Then she inched, and opened Wide her eyes, 
and smiled on us in her old, 8Weot,incoin para
ble way. She grasped the hand of Orland with 
her right, mine with her left, ind half ris
ing she gazed out Into the growing twilight. 
Her eyes rested on the evening star,'The 
breath of the roses is sweet,’ said She. ‘but 
sweeter the vision of yonder stay? I have 
had a terrible dream. It Is so pleasant to 
be awjikeagain. 1 thought I was dead! I 
am i&ake now. aud a beautiful angel Is 
with me. I am going away, Orland—away 
—pway I You must dot be sad. I aqj going 
♦o visit that star. The angels will bear me. 
When you die you will join me. It will not 
l>e long—not long—I am going—not—long— 
and she sank back, and we stood*  tearlcas. 
knowing that (he spirit had escaped through 
its mortal bars. . • J

"We buried her In- the old church-yard. 
- where three generations of “bur ancestors 

repcee; far away. Jessie, in the old Bay 
Statet and taans plan ted the ruse fpm the 
Window to her head, and sòme of her favor- 
ite iloWers to the mound. • • / .

"Orland shed no tears. If ho did, they 
were not visible; thev.must have fell on his 
heart and withered It’ He became a wan
derer, smitten with a mania for the evening 
star. He would ait for bourn watching R m 

it sank down the Western sky. and when jt 
disappeared l>e would strike his forehead 
with his hand, «nd mutter Inaudibly, *0h  

4 that I wep tbeier It grew oh Mm. and he 
» traveled westward, buried bijnself for years 

- HGiH^lt E v IK WSJ.

JOSIAH AI.L'EN S WIFE AS A P. A. AND P. f. 
Sjnunth • or the <'i-ntcniif.il, D. »i^rii-d a-a Bri.-bt 
and Hhlnlng Light to Pierce the F«»z*  of Error 
and fnjii lice l.iat lurrvund Society and Jostnli, 
and to bring ni.irc clearly to vl-w Hie path th.il

• lead« *»tmight  mi to virtue mid happinc«» By 
<lodah,Alh-H*.  Wife. Pp. .W. Hartford, Conn., 
AmcfkiKj'itlilisiiing Com,any. is7s.

This book Is somewhat outsi lepf the class 
of literature which finds its wav toour ta
ble. yet it is so singularly full of good sense 
and exquisite humor, and deeply interesting 
that we cannot iniss it by without a notice. 
The author, Miss Marlette Holly, of Pier
port Manor, New York, wrote the preceding 
volume, ‘‘My Opinions and Betsv Babbit's,' 
Sier great iliscourageiaenuXnd at tliAt 

niy sought for a puirilslirfTTu the end td 
toacheive a success which has been accord- 
cd to ho other female humorist In America. 
The English critics pronounce it the best 
specimen of humorous writing yet produced 
by an American authoi, and we concur In 
this decision.

Joslati Alien's wife is a plain; straight
forward, ohl-fashioned, common sense per- 

.son, aki£>?r homespun speech goes right to 
the mark and often to the heart. .She re
cords her ex|MTlences ii> real common life 
in a vivid mailner, and a vein of deep phi
losophy pervades her most exquisite blund
ers in speech.

Ilervislt to the Centennial, what she saw, 
the great men she interviewed, her continu
ous trouble with Josiah,- arc all inimitably 
told.

We cannot make selections, as the whole 
is woven togeQyiFio closely f.hat it-would 
lie unjust to give less than a chapter, and 

'-(iir that wo have notspace. Asxi specimen 
of the graphic manner in whlcn her char 
actors are skutched^vre introduce that of 
Deacon Collin, an ex'NiiHliurf pious man: 
“His face was from lialFt»*4l»ree-quarlers  
of » yard In length. (I in ly not get the ex
act numl>er of inches, -hover havin' laid a 
Ed stick to him, but I tnado a careless es

ate in my mind, and^ave probably got 
It pretty iwar right) He seemed lengthy 
everv way. His nose was long, anti his chin 
was long, and Ills mouth was drawn length
wise dreadful long, and bis vest was long, 
and his coat Kills was long, and as black as 
a coal his clothes was, every mite of ’em; 
his vest was buttoned up tight to his chin, 
and (ie 11ml n black stock on that came up to 
his ears. His head was well Lifted up, part
ly by the stock, and nartly by*  dignity— 
about half-and-half—I should judge; or, 
come to think it over, there was probably 
more dignity than there was stock. He 
was awful dlguitbd, and oh. how*cold  he 
looked! Why. when he camo round the cor
ner of the house and faced the West with 
his cold disapprovin’ eyes. I’ll lie hanged if-1 
didn't think that he would freeze all the 
beauty and goodness out of the sky!"

How true and keeu is this uualysisof the 
(deacon’s character:

"He don’t seem to want to do any good, 
but just give his mind to bein' wretched 
himself, and condemnin’ other folkes' sins, 
and making them wretched. He seems to 
think if’he can only do that.'and keep him
self from bein' amused In any way he is 
travelin' the atrait-road to heaven.”

Wo recommend the book for. the weary 
hour and td the touriiOapd repecially for 
home reading. Ils vidws of life and living 
are always pure and exaltlug, and no one 
can-read It, however • cursorily without 
nobler asplratlog^.) t

THE YEAR BOO VC VUON FOR 187«.
Ed.ted by licnnf Kiddle. Superintendent of Pub- 
lie School», Nfew York City, and Alexander J. 
Scbem Aiabt.kupcrintebdcnt of Public School», 
New York CliyA New York: E. Steiger. London: 
Sjmpson; Low

This a splendiUly gotten work of 420 royal 
tavo, double column pages, containing 

■mount of uable mrormAtiun m 
will It t indispensable to teach
ers and pupils. It is not strange that In ■ 
work of such magnitude, some defects might 
appear. Those we notice may be an inten
tional oversight on the part of Its editors, 
not desiring to introduce what they may 
deejn heresies; but !t will not do, with the 
Incfrease of liberalism, for men to foist upon 
general history, or upon a Year-book of facta, 
any narrow or bigoted Ideas, or to ignore 
(acts which bear upon the general princi
ples upon which they treat» else their pre
judices will become prominent, and.their 
a-eldednees too apparent In t|ft work 

ore us, while devoting a large space to 
the American Bunday School union, and 
Sunday Schools of various denominations, 
not one word can we find about the Sunday

Progressive Lyceums of the Spiritualists; 
that that large denomination of believers 
h'ave been even named in the work. »In 
stieakingof medical education, also, the an- 
tuors confine all their remarks to the allo- 
patbic schools. It seems to us a little too 
late in the era of civilization. to«ca(er to the 
relicts uf ignorance in religion and medi
cine, even though class legislation to-day is 
designed togive them exclusive control over , 
public morals ami public health.

Great credit is due Mr. Steiger, for the ex
cellent manner In which he has brought out 
the work, and but for the defects which we 
have mentioned, .it seems to l»e complete. 
There is so much interest centres around 
the subject of education, that anything cal
culated to elevate the slandard, by Impart
ing the largest amount of infoimation. Is 
Intrinsically valuable. Such hr*4te  work-, 
before us. and we would recommend its [»er- 
usal to all connected with .the educational 
interests of the country.

ANTHONY< OMSTOI'K, III.- < AllEEIl t»F ( III - 
El.TY AND (RIME By D‘M B.-nin-tt.-N, « 
York. I'amplikL.op. 110, 12 mo Price‘J-MA-nti. 
This is WThrtpteiM.iken from "The Clum

pions <»i the Chiwclk” and those who desire 
to learn the characterof “St. Anthony" have 
it here in cheap form. The revelation it 
makes of despicable meanness, rascality, 
blgoty, intoh’ianl cruelty and selllshness, is 
unparalleled iti the literature of the present 
century.

CHRoNk l.F.s oh SIMON CHRIÿTlANI .« m.l 
bi» M»iiifol<l and WonJrou« A«jventiirv»lnili<- 
l.ital of CiMino»; frotn au Antlqui- M itni-rript. 
o-Tbti- rfly In S|<j'il»h), jltscovvr. 4 l.v I N Fidel 
in conjonction «Illi A H »rk E-q. Frntn R-rlscd 
Loudon Edilh'iii; rvvlaed b» Si-v»nty S riin » 
Paniphb-t 1>|< los, rj tu« N,-M York. I>. M. Ben- 
nett. Ist*',

Magazines not before Mentioned*.

Popular Hislrtict Xtoitlhly tiupi>l«in-ut for 
July, is’s. (I>. Appleton A Ca. Neu York.) 
ContenLs: The Pust, Present mid Future, 
of Turkey, by Ills Highness Mldhat Pasha! 
The Grtml Troplekl-Fallacy, by J. Arbuth- 
ihII. Wifson; Impressions of America, bv. K. 
W. Dale, .ill Popular Education; On Keen
ing Silence from Good Words, by K. E U.; 
The Political Destiny of Canada, bv Sir 
Francis Hindu*:.  Animals apd their Envir
onments, by Alidrew Wilson: TheCosssoks, 
by'Captain Cyprian A. 0. Bridge; The So
cial origin of Nlliilism and Pessimism in 
Germany, bv Charles Waldsteln: Freema- 
M-.oiry: 1U History and Aims,bv E'tward F.

'Wighbv; The Nervous System and the' 
Intellect, bv George Pou'cRet; Johnson's 
Lives, by Matthew Arnold; Professor Clif
ford refers V» Dr. Elam; A Letter

7'A« H’c.viezu, July—August. (II. II. Mor- 
•gan, St. Louis, Mo.) Contents: Money; A 
Practical view of High Art; Solitude: Lat
in Pronunciation: Henry the Sixth;‘Home*  
for the People; Killed by »Telegraph Wire; 
Rufus Choate; Shakespearian:« In Die Pub
lic School Library; Book Reviews; Ctirrent 
Notes; Noticeable Articles In the magaz^ies 
mid reviews. ’ /
, I’sychi.i' h' nturtirn. This able monthly, 

Itublished In Leipzig, GeriRany, b? Alexan- 
ler AksaKow. has for a valuable table 

ofco'ntents. Ernest Steiger, 22 and 21 Frank
fort street, New York, is the American 
publisher. .

Ilechta Hwirituita, published mililisfioA 
by Renaud Reynmid, at Montevideo, con- 

‘tains matter of Interest-
77«- Monthly Readtr. (John L. Sborey, 

Boston. Mass.) A magazine for the youngest 
readers at school mid home.

Music.

We have received ten pieces of this’ex
cellent'sheet music, each of which embraces 
all Chat is usually sold at 40 cents. Uy pub
lishers of sheet music, and is complete in it
self. The pieces areas follows: There’s a 
Letter in the Cantlie—song and chorus: My 
i’rettv Jane—sour; Within a Mile of Edin
burg Town—Scotch ballad; Iler brightSmile 
Haunts Me Still-song; Dear Little Sham
rock; In the Starlight—duet; Murmuring 
Sea—duet; There's a Sigh In the Heart
duet: Gypsev Countess—duet; When Night 
Comes o'er the Plains—duet.

Items of Intervet—-Geiu$ of Wit and Wisdom

Spirits are also clotlled. Probably no one 
who believes in the existence of spirits 
doubts this. What |s clothe I. unless it be a 
form of substance^ and if such a form, can 
It be Internally a vacuum? Is It not proba
ble that this external form conceals organs 
that are necessary to the existence of the be- 
K. If the spirit In the next life bears the 

nan form, why not possessrill the human 
organs? A miracle will have to lie supposed 
In ca^e the one Is retained f nd. the otli^rs 
not; and as no possible necp«fllly, so far as 
we know, can exist why the for li should be 
perpbtuaWd. ami not the organs, the neces
sity, for a miracle is a pure assumption, and 
the possibility of the miracle equally so.-. 
CrowtU.

The weak moan aud reply. Why «Io I r?- 
tlne al fate! All that 1 have Is mine; can 

ask for more? If I have not, who has 
robbed me? Contentment .»the true wealth. 
Diogenes In his tub was more wealthy than 
Alexander with tVu world. A guide 
does not add to the ilavor of the ( 
ger will relish the plainest soup 
en trencher.—Tuttle. t

APHONiSMS FROM ROCHAFACAt'LT.

The faults of a great man weigh not heav
ier Uiau the good actions of a wrdteb.

All moral uualltles only teml to preserve 
its well the cneerfulness in nature, as the 
nature in cheerfulness . .

Tbe ear of man Is often a draught hole al
ways full of bad air. -

Who despises the world judges incorrect
ly, but thinks correctly.

Death should not be considered an evil, 
when we long for It In theexessof our mis
fortune dt our joy.

It may be sometl es agreeable to a man, 
.when bls wife Is iealoos, because he hears 
her often talk of the person he loves.

Tbe benefit which a noble man bestows 
he pula under his (eel, but.tbe benefit he re
ceives be lays ou his heart.

Rude jealousy Is distrust towards the be
loved person; timid jealousy Is distrust to
wards one's self.

If a dunce Is short of some faults, he oply 
did not know how to acquire them, x

To be’ in love, la nothing else but to love 
Ci more what we loved before we were in

ve.
Vices How into palaces m tbe rivers Into 

the-sea. •
Many women have a lover, not because he 

is amiable, but to show that they are amia
ble themselves. .

A young woman delights much,.more in 
making others love her, than she woUld in 
loving others.

A true philosopher has so much foi bear
mice with others,*as  thougli^he wernainning 
every day. and avoids sinniRgjiaa<»nscienti- 
ounlyasi’fnob«xly had forbearance with him.

As long as blushing comes Instinctively, 
ills the flower of chastity, which fades when 
it is a virtue.

Many,women spend the days to have pleas
ant nights, and the nights to have unpleas- 
ant'days.

Every one wishes to appear abdve his 
rank; hence the upstart becomes insolent, 
■mul a great mail very civil.

Insolent dunces have an advantage over 
modest, intelligent in«ii-because the latter 
despise the former airfare not on their guard 
against them. . •

It is often useful to appear not to know 
what we know, to gain the reputation of. 
knowing what-we do not know.

( AllI> AGEN TS »end «Ump for •• Our l'uri-
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TH» UPIRITUAL SCIENCE
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE. 

11» W. F EVAN-**.
AalAorof '• .ViA/ol .¿Vrr." <ted - .Vmlal .Vo/kln« "

It li a tank «iTdevf and genuine In.Nr.iiun, trand
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Faith and Prayer , ,

Cloth, $1.00, imatAKr; O cent«.
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been dirpeted soleiv to make thé Journal 
a fearless representative of SpLçltualism in . 
all tar-fullness, as a record of its facts and 
exponent of its philosophy.

in spreading the knowledre/of the truth 
arid- teaching thousands, who otherwise 
would not hear the lesson, that 1 |fe and im
mortality are brought to light through 
Spiritualism. ’'

If other issues are to be introduced; if So- 
al Freedom, Greenbacks, Materialism, 

tVoman’s Rights, or Temperance are to be 
discussed, let the call be sent forth in that 
form; no’, have it published as a Spiritualist 
grove or camp meetfag to be afterwards 
turoed into a oonfused jargon of discord
ant ideas which can work no bfrjeflt to any 
cause, when Spiritualism toAchep the sub- 
jection of the animal prdpeniitle», to the 

ire, the 
laying aside of the temporal affairs or this 
life while investigating (be eternal things 
of the spirit, and brings iis the positive 
knowledge of continued exlster;; ¿through« 
communion with our loved ones who have 
gone before. What have Spiritualists, at 
Spiritual camp meetings to do with all these 
side issues?

There are no people in the world who 
should be so well posted in these matters as 
Spiritualists, who are supposed to posjrss 
more knowledge of the psychic laws than 
others. What.think you would be the effect 
upon an audience waiting and expecting to 
hear the truth's of Spiritualism, after being 
harmonized and prepared with spiritual 
songs and music, to have opened upon them 
one of these "vials of wrath” in a flood of. 
sensualism and Impurity, a harangue upon 
greenbacks, or to be washed out to sea 
and landed upon the dreary shoals of 

*olank annihilation.
If Materialises and the advocates of the 

various social and monetary reforms want 
camp meeUngs, let them bold them in 

‘0W(ii Interests, but let them have 
courtesy enough not to attempt to'crowd 
their opinions upon meetings devoted 
to soul-culture and tual growth.— 
And let Spirltualbts u land that every 
dollaisdiverted frbm thdcompetent, worthy 
andKeedy mediums tyjZiflspIratlonal speak
ers into such.ckftiinels', is*infllctlng  a wrong 
upon-those worthy laborers for the cause 
which can only result in the spiritual death 
of those who divertit, and work injury, and 
only injury to the cause. x

îteïîi^réiirMŒeepJoi>control of the higher Spiritual natu 
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The growing custom among tl’ie Spiv 
lets of holding camp meetings in conveni
ent groves suggests some ideas for cTmsid- 
eratioD. There seems to be something so 
naturaj in lhe associations, that it renders 
it "attractive through its appropriateness 
and nearness to the Spiritual philosophy. 
It brings us face to face with the inspira
tion ol Nature in her own temple, where 
her Æolian music breathes through het mu 
live lyre, and the soul readily becomes re
sponsive to the harmony and melodythe 
spares. .

There is a grandeur in these temples of 
the wihlwood beyond all the cathedrals of 
the world. Their fluors art the ancient pa
vilions of lhe gods, their walls stretch 
through illimitable spaced their dome the 
jewell-decked and star bespangled Arma
ment, and their speakers and auditois the 
denizens of the mundane and super mun
dane spheres.

K- la fitting then that they who assemble 
in this gTand temple should come together 
with qp^object worthy the occasion. A 
sacred purpose should unite them. '

In the history of .Methodism, when their 
church edifices were few, they met in groves 
on pleasant days; and finally held extended 
camp meetings for the propagation of their 
faith and doctrines. They held to their 
creeds ; they worked to upbuild them, to con
vert others to their faltk-Jn them. They' 
wrought eameatly, faithfully, and wM 
singleness of purpose. Their doctfineé> hich 
at lirrft met scoffs and rldlcule^from their 
earneatoess and unity of purpose, came to 
command a respectful hearing, and finally 

Hhey have grown from the despised few to 
7 be a leading denomination In the land.

(There is much in the history of this 
church from which Spiritualists can learn 
valuable lessons if they will Improve 
the opportûnity. Their whole cry, their 
single prayer, their united efforts were for 
“the salvation of. sinneis—their conversion 
to God.’’ Had they been diverted from the. 
issue,divided in sentiment, scattering about, 
discussing different subjects what headway 
could they have made against the tide 
of public opinion they were breasting, which 
in the early days of Methodism was in many 
instances sweeping with as rélentless force 

• against thé in, as t liât which 1b now and has 
. been heretofore bearing-down upon Spirit- 
ualilito. \

Their zeal h&id them steadfast to the 
point« which insured success. All over the 
world, in ail their class-meetings, love
feasts, communions, prayers, exhortations 
and hallelujahs, there was a çneqess of 
spirit Their whole magnetic fervor was 
formed into a single flame. Ail other Issues 

•were laid aside; all opposition that could 
not be prayed down, or exhorted down, was 
at dnee restrained by legal measures, for no 

'interference, division of sentiment, or side 
issues were allowetl, and they went on 
prospering and to prosper.

’ What does a Sptritùalist camp meeting 
signify? Plainly that It- is a gathering of 
Spiritualists in the interests of Spiritualism. 
It^BayB’unmistakirigly, if it is true, toits 
purposes,-"We are working with aàd for 
the Spirit World to assist them in elevat
ing humanity and to elevate ourselves 
through harmony and unity of desire and 
effort to get en rapport with the angete-of 
light, and drink in the flood-tide of Inspi
ration whléh flows from the fountains of 
Life, in the realms of perpetual day.”

Such a gathering should be true to its pur- 
poses. It ibould be held sacredly In thé in
terest« of Spiritualism. The most compe- 
tent, Imtructlve and entertAlning speaker« 

«should be engaged, whose whole energiee 
are in the work, and whose zeal Is tempered 
by a competent Knowledge of the phenom- 
ena, facts and philosophy of Spiritualism. 
MingUDg with this spirit, uniting in lhe 
grand object of benefiting and being bene

fited. knowing Yio ulterior iMue to be prè
le disturb the bannony of the occa-

sion, 
prod

factory^As making up a part of the same ex
hibition. but whiin offered as evidence of ma
terialization. It must itself subject to all 
the tests of ihaterialization, and In addition 
thereto other tests specially applicable to 
this phase of the phenomenon.
.Dr.. Buchanan says: “If this cannot be 

done, some pjje of the spectators should be 
allowed to see or feel the medium." • ’ • 
Of course this la on the assumption that 
thelightls sufficient to enable the observer, 
to distinctly an<J without ariy doubt recog-’ 
nize the med 1 unhand ‘this is practically’Im
possible, as séances* are now lighted, there
fore, we woilld prefer to say, see atul feel 
rather than “see or feel." As this will be ob
jected to by many as interfering with the 
spirit conditions, we shall have Some sug
gestions to offer on the point at a future 
time.

In the second paragraph tlie writer sug
gests a compartment cabinet. Such a cab
inet one would suppose ought not to have 
any terrors for an honest medium, yet when 
Mr. David Jones, ‘ publisher of the Olive 
Branch, constructed such a one for Wm. Ed- 

jjy, who hail frequently proclaimedhis read- 
Ikess to submit to test condltions?the me
dium declined;• if any other medium has 
used that cabinet, the account has escaped 
our notice. We could name other Instances 
where such cabinets have -been avoided, 
when owned by persons having perfect faith 
in the medium solicited. Manifestations oc
curring where a compartment cabinet was 
used, might be satisfactory to ttiQ sitters as 
an evidence of spirit power, y.et would the 
observers be justified In considering such 
manifestations evidence conclusive, of full 
form materializations, in view of the seem
ingly well authenticated phenomenon of the 
medium being carried through solid walls. 
andWanded in the midst of a company; and 
other familiar phenomena governed by the 
.same law ?

teachers should be paragons of purity; it 
should shine in their eyes; it should sound 
forth in their voice; it should sparkle In 
every word or sentiment they utter; It should 
scintillate on their features, and enclrcle- 
thern'as lhe proma does Xhe flowers, and 
thereby closely ally them to tho angel world, 
and make them a sulta channel /or tile 

ugh of those who 
ty itself.

The Pickering Pickle.

Dr. Buchannn'H Teat Condition*.

Purity of Character—The Necessity There
for.'

transmission of-the 
are the’embotli

I n a late Journal we published an article 
fronr'thlfl distinguished, gentleman. . The 
Importance of the subject at this time in
duces us to republish It, with some com
ment. He says:

“To Mllsfy all partie», avances should be con
ducted in such a tvs y tb.at the charactc^-«r hon
esty of the medium should not be any part of tjic 
evidence, and precautions against fraud shonid l-e 
made unnecessary. For example, In. inatcrialh*-  
tion avance» If Hie medium can be In full view of 
the speculo» al the same lline>s the materialized 
spirit*,  or If the materialized spirit*  shall dissolve 
Imo air In full riow of lhe company, no other-test*  
would be necessary. If ibis cannot be done, some 
one of the spectators slwld be allowed to ace or 
feel lhe medium In lhe cabinet, while the material
ized spirits are curnlng into view. / 
. If none of these methods are adopted, another 

method will be equally satisfactory'inspectât«», 
and ought to be to th * ...............................
be divided by a rellabl 
or of open wire gratin 
secure manner, and I 
compartment, while t 
the materializing spiri 
that such a partition » 
Izallon, I 
ought to be equally satisfactory to mediums and 
to investigators. * . ,

I.hope no medium will object to such a test, for 
the amount of deception which has been practiced 
Justlflea the demand for such condition» as I have 
mentioned." •

In the lirai paragraph, the writer, it seeins 
to us, coverà the entire range of tests which 
can afford absolute evidence that the exact 
facts have,been accurately observëtj. Pibf. 
Buchanarvqf course; presupposes due pre
caution in guarding the séance room against 
the entrance of confederates. When, how
ever, the. doctor says, "Or If the spirits shall 
dissolve into air in*  full viewof the com
pany," we regret that he did not minutely 
describe the conditions under which tills 
should be done, as dematerialization is. a 
most prtrtiflc source of error In the minds of 
many observers. Materialization cairl e so- 
perfectly simulated, even untjer a fuft head 
of gas light, as to deceive the sense of sight 
in nine-tenths of.the audience. Again, 
Jarnes Nolan, a spirit loved for his ¡/rniable 
character, and respected for his candor and 
good souse by all who have had the pleasant 
fortune to form his acquaintance at Mra. 
Hollis/Bllling'» séances, claims that qften in 
séances for form materialization (genuine), 
when the dematerialization .appears to the 
audience to- occur. Lt. is really oniy in ap
pearance. We quote ffom the Journal of 
Oct. 27th, 1877, the Question put to Nolan 
and the answer it elicited?

QvatTioM:—la rcftr»cce to the dtmatertal ration ot th» •pint rorm.-^pparentty «JaKlnz Into thr floor »as then re- 
. funnlag «<»ln—"hat la your «'ìpUnaUon f

Answer:—There la lu such cases a black or 
darkened almosphtro thrown around It. It does 
not actually (Jematerlallie. If it did, It could not 
be brought back again so quickly, WhebaXbody 
Is materialized, the particles composing the Uma 
are gathered together by the spirits and placed 
one upon the other until the desired fonu is com. 
pleted; If these are separated they go back to .the 
element*  they were In before, and we only gather 
them together again with greater dfflcuity; and 
often w)ieu the form disappears from view and 
you think It la dematerialized, the eplrils hare 
placed around kt a darkened atmosphère to shut 
it from the view of those present. - -

■ Thus we see the difficulties which must 
.beéovercomé by the accurate observer. He 
ni^st have such conditions as shall render 
It certain that the apparition is not flesh and 
blood, for If it is true, as Is asserted by many 
spirits, and investigators who are Spiritual“ 
iste, that spirits use the mediums' form un
known to him, could they not hide it Ln the 
manner Nolan speaks of even better, it may 
be, than they could the materialized form, 
owing to the actual presence of themedium 
at the exact point of operation. Observed 

tsturb the hannoriy of the occa- under the conditions mentioned In the para
grove, assemblies can be made I graph W witnessing materiklized splrit-

medium. Let the cabinet 
partition, either of boards 

. tall arraoi’rd in a flrm and 
the medium occupy one 
other la appropriated to 

----------------- ...... It cannot be maintained 
■h a partition woiHd prevent the mfljerlal- 
and if propt'rlv constructed.such a cabipet

ye of the greatest good to the-cause I forms the dematerialization would be satis-

Be purity of life the test, , 
Leave to the heart, to heaven, tho rest!

—Sprague.
Il It said t bo'Hon will turn and flee
From a maiden In the pride of her purity.

— 2/yr«n.

There is going on at the present time in
the ranks of Spiritualism a purifying pro
cess, which has been long needed. Impos
tors, partially developed unscrupulous me
diums, and tricksters have flooded its ranks, 
and by their nefarious practices, have cast 
a stain upon the cause of Spiritualism, that 
has repelled from Its ranks large numbers 
of the best minds of'the age. The higher 
order of spirits, surveying the’earth and Its 
condition from their supernal homes, have 
invariably urged upon Spiritualists tjie-ne- 
cesslty of living pure lives,’claiming that 
purity is the on)^~foundation upon which 
society can build a permanent superstruc
ture.

Take, for extëûple, the "Juke family ” of 
New York; "Margaret, the mother of crim
inals.’' stood at Its head. Heartless in dis
position, vindictive as the wildest savage, 
and her imagination fetid with impure 
thoughts; it.is not strange that she should 
be regarded as the fountain-head from which 
should’ enutnXte all .manner of uncleanness. 
The descendants of this woman were trac
ed through five generations, and a register 
made of -MO persons, nearly all of whom were 
criminals or pappero, and the statistics in 
reference to them are certajhly oi a startling 
character, illustrating lira marked degree 
the source from which our criminal passes 
spring. Even if “Margaret, the mother of 
criminals" had possessed a husband, an an
gel in purity and in aspirations, she being 
left*  to give full sway to all her passions, her 
progeny would have possessed her charac
teristics, would undoubtedly have been vile 
like herselfwnnd have handed clown to their 
descendants the same legacy of criminal in
stincts and immoral-proclivities.

As an immortal germ, pure in Its incipi
ent stages of growth and free from the dom
inant passions of the mother, becômes some
times tainted with corruption In its trans
mission through the fœtus, so it often hap
pens that the instruction of the higher 0'rcT- 
erof spirits, hi being transmitted to earth's 
Children through a brain that nourishes im
moral thoughts, that harbors deception, tha£ 
is aflame with unhallowed passions, «or en
tertains malice of any kind, is perverted, 
so changed that the angels themselves can 
scarcely recognize a fragment of the trdth 
they wish to convey. As the Impure mother 
will give birth to a child, the very embodi
ment of her vile passions and desires, so an 
Impure medium, even if inspired by a high' 
order of spirits, is liable to so pervert the 
truth Intended to be conveyed, that in the 
transiuisslon It often becomes a positive 
falsehood. Under these circumstances how 
necessary that mediums, who speak upder 
inspiration, or who are the mouthpiece for 
angels, should keep themselves unspotted 
before all the World—should, maintain the 
channel pure through which thoughts are 
transmitted from the higher spheres^ to the 
children of earth,

A spirit has well said :
“There Is a beautiful Jasd, there. 1» a spiritual 

life; there are your lo»ed ones duelling io their 
homes that conditions while In earth-life here 
made for them. They built them with the desire 
of their spirits; they adorned them with their own 
acts, and no one can rob yon of these possessions. 

Io the world beyond. It you would stand In splr- 
It llfe as a teacher and hare a fina mansion with 
flowers so rare,and purcTlhen see that every act 

of your spirit, goes to make It pure, las the flower 
In Its color speaks to you. It yon kfiew how Im
portant it Is for iou to*  live a pnre 1 
enter on It to-morrow, and gel's 
slon for the indwelling of your

Especially do we claim

The Editor Apologizes and Aska a few 
Questions.

One of our cultured and amiable friends 
down at-<he Hub, takes us to task in a near
ly half cohntfn article, for calling the irre
pressible Hazard, senile. We suspect, from 
a psychometric reading of the article, that 
our friend wrote it at the solicitation of the 
editor of our good natured contemporary, 
and intended it to act on him as a sort of 
soothing syrup or cooling balm, s<f much 
needed by some temperaments in hot weath
er.- We regret having bqen led'intothè error 

•of calling a .buoyant yoiith, “upwards of 
eighty'," sWlerifatJt Is all the fault of the 
editor of the Banner of IAqht, who misled 
us. Last summer, the Banner, In speaking of 
the Blissful breeze at the Quaker City, in
timated grave doubts as to the integrity of 

'those raising it, and implied that when Gen. 
J. M. Roberts could l>e heard from, the t^th 
would be known; shortly after the J?an>wr 
spoke of Mr. Roberts as its “kind corres-^ 
pondent," etc. In this way,the Banner led’ 
us to believe that the Jersey man was on 
such intimate terms at the office as to ren
der him good authority wiv*n  speaking of 
It; so that when we recel veil a modest little 
letter from the gentle Roberts, sweetly chid
ing us and speaking of our contemporary li
the senile Jrtïnn«rqf Light, we did not even 
question the expression. In thinking of the 
Siamese twins, we al ways gçt starboard Eng 
mixed up with larboard Chang, and so with 
the American twins, it seems (Roberts be
ingauthority) we got thé senile on the wrong 
one. Anil wo apologi 11 the more hearti
ly in view of-the factfrhat our amiable Bos

 

ton critic tfnds no fa|ilt with our arraign

 

ment of young IlazaYd’s position, thereby 

 

tacitly admitting that^our indictment is 
good. If our c tom rary says Roberts 

 

isn’t authority, we will apologize again, for 
we are bound to have harmony, even If we 
have to light for it.

. We have great respect for “ A Boston 
Spiritualist," and believo him to be a gen
tleman who-loves justice; we therefore de
sire to ask him’a few questions, and hope he 
will give us straightforward answers-» Ac
cording to Webster's L'naJ>ri<lged Dinlon.t- 
ry, senile means old; pertaining to old age; 
proceeding from age.

In the Banner qf Light of even date with 
the Journal containing tho objectionable 
"epithet," appears a colmfin-'article from 
Mr. Hazard, which, by clear and direct im
plication, charges a largo number of honor
able, reputable, honest and zealous Spiritu-, 
alists, with being In the service of the Rom
ish Church, ami under the immediate con
trol of the Jesuits. Now does "A Boston 
Spiritualist,” deem such a vile and basaless 
charge such jjerfldlou^slaqder, compatible 
with the character ho gives Mr. Hazard of 
"lifelong" truthfulness? ' Does such dodg
ing of the issues, advocated by those he 
thus maligns, inicate that "he can face 
a fact that makes against his theories, with 
al) the candor that he can one in their fav
or!" Does the fact that he declined to go 
to Lowell and investigate the charges made 
against Mra. Pickering, although specially 
Invited so to do before he should Ihold sé
ances with Mrs. Pickering. Indicate “cour
age," and a desire to be equally conversant 
with both sides of the case ? Does “ A Boston 
Spiritualist" dare risk his reputation by pub
lishing over his own proper name the ass er' 
tion, " I know of noone.in our rmiks whose 
opinions ($» the subject of Spiritualism) are 
entitled tf) more respect?" Do the condi
tions under which Mr. Hazard observes, 
phenomena, quality him to decide that a 
person has genuine medial power, after said 
person is charged, upon the evidence of 
more than ascore of reputable people,of the 
grossest fraud and deception, and the neces
sary paraphernalia/ound upon the body and 
in possession of said person, as in the Pick
ering case ? .

The Religio-Phlloso^ical Journal in the 

East.

em

Tlie late Pickering exposure as in all those 
precedin’, has given rise to much animated 
discussion among^plrituallsts. A small class 
either affect to seriously doubt the fact of 
there having been any exposure, or when’ 
admitting it, throw the blame entirely upon 
the audience, and wind up every sentence 
with positive affirmations of genuine medial 
power for the principal actor A nother class 
and much larger believe from the evidence 
that Mrs. Pickering is a medium^or form 
materializations and that at times there are 
spirit manifestations in her presence, but 
that these are not of dally occurrence, and 
cannot be produced at will; and they fur
ther believe from the evidence of more than 
a score of highly reputable people that Mrs. 

'Pickering has simulated the phenomenon 
and been guilty of flagrant outrage and that 
her husband, John R., was accessory there
to arid a confederate.

if human testimony has.any value what- ' 
ever in investigating this phenomenon, then 
the evidence that the medium committed K 
fraud. Is a thousand-fold-stronger than the 
evidence that she ever had genuine mani
festations. Those good souls down East, 
who have lived about the allotted space for 
man on this earth, and have spent their time 
literally traveling in a “circle^befogged by 
the hazy murkiness of “thus saith the-splr- 
its," should rememliec that when they at
tempt to undermine the testimony of Mrs. 
PickeWng's accusers, in any manner, they 
are undermining their own stronghold by 
creating-doubt ns to the value of any testi
mony, however strong. As each stance or 
manifestation must stand alone and inde- 
pendent of all others, would it not be better 
for all parties and for the canse to frankly 
admit the deceptions In the Lowell and 
Westfprd stances, and that the same were 
premeditated and prepared f jr by •the Pick
erings. Ilavingappro^chedone step nearer 
a common ground, let the different parties 
unitedly, honestly and earnestly endeavor to 
coolly investigate to the end that they may 
discover the rationale of the whole subject.

b

Prove it'.

I have Hille or no doubt but there wascon- 
»piracy of outrider» In the cate of the Blistas, as 
well at in the case of the Holmeses, crowing out 

\>f the Katy King transaction, which. In all proba
bility. will ever remain a profound mystery.— firn. 
Edward*  in iLinntr (>f Light.

The above opinion is probably founded 
upon the statements of the Holmeses and 
Blisses, and their immediate partlzans, Jon
athan M. Roberta and Thos. R. Hazard. Tl\e 
characters of the medial quartet are well 
known, and the public would probably not 
believe either of them. As to Messrs. Ha
zard and Roberts, thev are both men of 

^abundant resources and intense partisan 
feeling: if they had sufficient grounds for 
making the charge of conspiracy they would 
be able to command the means to ferret out 
the truth. That they have failed -to bring a 
single individual before the courts, proves 
the idleness of their assertions. Th£ wild 
vagaries uttered by ifubertsput him beyond 
criticism.

We challenge Thomas R. Hazard, J. M. 
Roberts, or anyjnan making the charge», to 
provjfc in any court in the United^Jtatej. 
that the Young Men’s Christian Jfcsocia- 
tion, or any KJStT’brganlzatlon tdKreof. or 
any member of such organization acting 
therefor, or any Roman Catholic acting for 
himself or others, ever conspired to perse
cute or wrong any individual because of lua 
or her medial gifts. They cannot do it.j'fb«rv‘ 
know they cannot, and only make Ujis /talk 
for buncombe.. We fall to see any real ¡rood 
that can ever come to Spiritualism by giv
ing currency to apocrypha) storiesj'ca’.cula- 
ted to arouse sectarian feeling. Spiritual
ists, as such, must stand upon their own 
merits.

thlk latest ca^ of' Mra. dickering. On 

t)fe Reliojo■PuiiXMoriHCAL Journal's clan »be 
Would bare been the first to have had a diploma. 
V • • • • John W<*.

is a”phantomatic" error, Uncle John 
Please read up on the Journal's policy be
fore you attempt to state it

, you would 
aotlful man-
I
.1

oy public

Although published in the great commeE^ 
dal centre of the West, the Journal, has 
never been a’sectional paper, but its aim has 
been to make iUe’4iri3 cosmopolitan as the 
great movement it represents. Spiritualism 
lathe same, whether taught- to the uncul
tured backwoodsman in the wilds of North- 
erp Michigan, the gilded salons of Europe
an nobility, dr on the banks of the Ganges, 

 

and a joijrnal truly advocating its philoso
phy and science, will be welcomed the 
farthest Isle of the sea by those who h 
received tlie new light

As indicative of, the fullness with which 
the Journal reaches this ideal, we are hap
py to And that our subscription list Is not 
local but extends around the world. Of 
course, the majority of our subscribers are 
watofthe ‘.lleghenies, but a fair propor- 
’»n are in the East, and at present we are, 

UrrVeiving more new subscribers from ths' 
East than from the West. Letters of con(- 
mendationand encouragement are constant) 
ly coming to us from the Golden Gate.to 
fartbeet Maine. ^The number of these tor- 

. bid a reply by letter, and we take this occa
sion to thank all surtr^iympathizifig friends, 
and to assure them that their well wishes 
are^eeply appreciated. Our efforts -have

Thé Voice qf Truth has suspended. This 
announcement we regret exceedingly to 
make. However, Mra. Shindler writes to us 
that it is expected to-revive it again in about 
three montlis./We hope thereWill be no ob
stacle to prevent. Mrs. Shindler and Mrs. 
Hawkes have struggled nobly to sustain the 
paper, and with the return of cool weather 
and oaaier times, may the improved health 
of .these ladies enable them to renew their 
work with fresh vigor.
V *======è —==
i Our sixth page is growing constantly ’ 

in Interest and value to our readers, and we 
\hope our subscribers will alffeel, when they 
pave something to say which they -think 
tyll advance the general knowledge regard- 
irig Spiritualism, that it Is their duty to 
*rite it out clearly, concisely ’and briefly, 
And send.it to as. We shall useias occasion 

/demands, and thus we wlM help^ne another

not med,om*

The Chicago InU^Ooean 
dy, editor of the Bzlioio- 
Journal, whether he bad ever 
fraud-proof for form manifestations. 
He was obliged to say. "No,” Which ah’dwn 
.how much time has been wasted ovet 
conclusive stances of this class In his 
trici, and how favorable tho conditions 
been, there for ,the performance of___

• ’•*  * •. 1 •

send.it
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Sew Advertisements

Spiritual Meeting

Grove* Meeting.

Laborers lu the SpiritoalhUc Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

IJk. Prick'» Special Flavoring Extract« arc the 
roott natural flavor« made, and in »tresgth, quail, 
ty and quantity arc unequalled.

Take Notice ! •
Ole C. Oleson sends order for books to be 

sent to St. Lucas, Fayette county, Iowa. 
Our ]». M. says no such office in Iowa. Will 
O. C. Oleson exp aln?

Aar lady or gentleman who will give Or. I’rlce'a 
I'ldquCxPeftumes a trial, will find that no per
fume« In tjilsyr any other country can compare 
with them. They are exqulalte.

Dr. U. EJRtioKHa, practical, sclrnlllk, vkupalh. 
ic, electrician and vital magnetic phy«iclan, It 
inentlug with great auwe»«, and link no peer ip 
thfi treatment of catarrh, throat, lung mid chest 
«nilctlous. dyspepsia, scrofula, rheumatism, pat- 
alv«la, mental and nervous prostration, general de-' 
bility,—i^ncer«,—tuinov«. Cancer« and tumor» 
cured without using the knife or caustic, and 
without drawing blood, with very little >r no 
pain. Turkish, electro-thermal, magnetic, sul
phur and fruit baths, are given by Dr. Rogers for 
the treatment <>f disease*. Headache, neuralgia mid 
all acute pain relieved Itftdantly.

t-JTTraveling In Ohio al present A adret» In 
care of the Rdlglo-PbllMophlcal Journal Office.

24 Ulf

It becomes my duly .As 3 true Spiritualist 
to withdraw mv-endorsement of Mrs. John 
K Pickering^of Rochester, N. H.,and to de- 
nounce her asXraud fully proven; first; at 
the house of Friuiffis Howard, Esq., of Low
ell, Mass., on Saturday night. Juno 22d, a'nd 
again at my house in Westford, Mass., on

ir you desire your food to be palatable enjoy*.- 

bit and digestible, use Dr. Prive’s Ircaui baking 
Powder. It Is not adulterated.

A • • A Request. -
J Wishing, fot the purpose of comparison, 

specimens of the heath pf"tbe cultivated 
grains, wheat, rye, oats, barlev, of the varl- 
ous varieties, anti from many localities, I 
ask the friends in the widely removed local-' 
ltlea, where the Journal circulates, to lend 
me their assistance by sending me a few 
specimen beads by mail, of the varieties cul
tivated in their localities, with naipe of va
riety attached. The favor will bo thankful
ly received, and„sbovld opportunity occur, 
reciprocated. . > Hudson tuttle. 
-Berlin Heights, Ohio.

The Wonxierful Health anu CLairvotant, 
Mr». C. M Morrison.* M. D.-Tbou»«od. ac- 

knowledge Mr*. Morui-onS unparalleled «ucce»s 
In giving dtagnoal» by lock of hair, and thou
sand« have been cured with magnctlxed remedied 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diaonosib ht Letter.—Enclose lock of patient's 

hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and *6x.
Remedies sent by mall to all parts of the United 

Stales and Canadas.
jy Circular containing testimonials and system 

of practice, sent free on application.
Address, MR8\C. M. MORRISON; M D.

P. O. Box 2510. Boston. Mas*.

The IIoomic Tfhi^frl.

ExcSfeting only the Mount Ubnls Tunnel, 
the Hoosac Tunnel is the largest in the 
world, and Is the largest one in the United 
Slhtes. The Mount Cenls Tunnel, which 
was constructed jointly by the governments 
of Kraqftoand Italy, is seven and one-half 
miles'in length, while the ilooeac 4'unhel Is 
four and three-quarters of a mile in length, 
or 25,081 feet

The work of constructing the Aloosac 
Tunnel was orlginrtly* begun In the year 
JI851. The final completion andopenlng of 
the tunnel occurred In the year 18'5. It 
was not, however, until the autumn of the 
year 1870 that through jiassenger trains 
were run regularly through the tunnel. 
Since that time the'passenger traffic has 

^been^QDSUntly and rapidly Increasing, de
spite fixe hard llifceA' “The lloosac Tunnel 
Router’ is becoming the favorite all rail 
route from the West to Boston and New 
England. The fresh impetus given it this 
summer under the able management of Col. 
L- B. Church, the General Western Passen
ger Agent, is attracting attention. There 
is one serious drawback, whlclf when reme
died will leave nothing to be asked tor. 
There should l»e a first-class dining hall at 
Troy and another at Fitchburg, where 
meals can be had equal ̂ to those at Cleve
land and other points on the old reliable 
Michigan Southern. The editor of the 
Journal recollects the beautiful scenery, 
the pleasant conductors and elegant' cars 
with pleasure, but he cannot forget the fact 
that he traveled Croin Buffalo to Boston 
without even the ghost qf a “square meal."

Dll. Kayner, Surgeon and Eclectic Pliy«lcl«n. 
Merchant* Building, Cor. La S*lk and Wa»blng. 
ton St», examine» dlseaac Cwdrvoyantly; *dju»t* 

EIadUc Trujso fur the cure of Hernia, and f»r- 
nl»bc» them to order. See bl» advertl»einent In 
another column.

high««» Muiicol Auth^rit^« * 
llM »f Amw-« l U.K I, ■.!• lobk.II. I «III. u Ivf It..-- (
„1 > ,111.1, ,iui,

Prof. Denton's letter on the first page is 
worthy of the most careful study.

Bishop A. Beals speaks a"t .Charlotte Cen
ter, July'21st fat Hamlet, N. the 28th. „

Rev. A. J. Fishback, lectured at Mantua,’ 
O.,on the 11th insL u.

James Burns, of London, Eng-Announces 
the publication of the first volume of Big
gin's A nacaly pais. It is a unique work, and 
calculated to do a great work in enlighten
ing the people.

Mrs. Mitchell, formerly Mrs. ifaud E.Lord, 
who so mysteriously disappeared, and as 
mysteriously reappeared, will sal It or Eu
rope In a few days. Mrs. Mitchell is a fine 
medium and has given satisfaction to thou
sands of investigators. / .

J. Tyerman, the Australian lectuiq?! hnp 
safely reached our shores, anil, ns anndUno- 
ed a short time since,will answer calls to lec
ture. He can be add resstxT&n. care of Her
man Snow, box 117, San -Francisco, Cal. He 
comes recommended b/ Mrs./Emma Hard- 
Inge Britten as a thorough gentleman and 
an able lecturer.

Prof. De Lille is giving exhibitions of the 
‘pretended spiritd.il manifestations" in 
Ohio. He asserts that all manifestations 
are merely •“tricks " "Prof." A. A. Cecil 
is at thenme business In Maine. As two- 
thirds of the patrons of these tramping ex
posers are Spiritualists, the best way is fur 
such to keep away entirely, and let those 
who desire hear the stale twaddle pay the 
cost., '

Dr. G. C. Castleman, lecturer, Is now /lo
cated at Olathe, Kansas, where he is healing 
the sick with great success, by the aposl\>Uc 
method of laying on of hands. Those visa
ing the doctor from a distance and wishing 
li, will be referred to those in the jrlace 
cured by him after^il other means had fail
ed. He will takelk<hn^fpr the Reliuio- 
Piiilosofhical Journal and Bell books, 
and publications. '

Mr. Zac. Van Ornani, of Cleveland. Ore
gon, whose life had been threatened by Pat 
Murphy, lately shot the latter through the 
fingers of both hands to cripple biul, while 
he was lu the act of drawing a revolver from 
his pocket, after, using violent and insulting 
language. Mr. Van Ornam is bound over 
to await the action of the grand jury. Bail 
was readily furnished, and he was released 
from custody, after a preliminary examina
tion. Murphy is said to be a very quarrel
some man.

II. L. Green desires to say, in ansvr^a to 
tin* many Inquiries with regard to accom
modations tu be had by those attending llie 
Free-thinkers' Convention, to be held al 
Watkins. New York. August 23d, 23rd, 24th 
and 25th, that the “Glen Park Hotel," at 
Watkins, will entertain those who attend 
the convention, for 82 per day; and lluv 
Cottage Home, kept by Mrs. H. Gaston, for 
81 per day. Other hotels will also reduce 
their rates. '

It would appear from the Evening Star at 
Dunedin, New Zealand, that the Spiritual 
ists of that county arYrnow engaged in the 
theological discussions which absorbed the 
Spiritualists of tills, some twenty years ago. 
and from which they are rapidly gaining 
the higher ground of a true cosmopolitan 
philosophy. Thus we learn that Mr. Bright 
is creating quite a sensation by his lecture 
on the " Atonement," and the New Zealand 
priests " let him alone.”

Mrs. Margaret Fox-Kane is at the Hague, 
Holland, and the manifestations in her pres
ence consisting of yappings in all parts of 
the room, loud as blows of a hammer, ring
ing of bells placed under the table, touch
ings with spirit-hands, pulling of dresses, 
beautiful spirit-lights floating around the 
room, ele, were of a most satisfactory and 
convincing character. It would seem that 
the manifestations In the presence of this 
lady are so perfect, they carry with them 
conviction, aside from the. test-conditions 
which are imposed.

Capt. H. II. Ilfpwn ftn<l ¥-C- Vander- 
cook left DcnUdn, Texas, July 10th, 
fot Bushnel^ I1U* where they were to 
give four lectures, continuing oyer the 
21st, are to be at Galesburg over the 28th. 
six lectures; then are to go to Michigan, 
where they are to remain until Aug. 10th, 
when they start for Lake Pleasant camp 
meeting, where the Captain speaks the 24th 
and 31st, and where Mr. Vandercook sings 
his original songs. Tfiey will be at Onset 
Bay camp meeting. Permanent addres» Al- 
lBgan, Jiich. Friends In the East can ad
dress them care of the Secretary of Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting Association. <They 
desire one or two more engagements between 
Detroit and Albany. . ’

Captain Brown closed. July 12th, a four 
night's discussion at Denison, Texas, upon 
the “Divinity of th4 Blbjp," with Rev. L. 
W.Soott, President Of Waljtapahka Insti
tute, Indian Ter.7

and did not tandorse Mrs. I’, until she was 
put under absblutely fraud proof conditions, 
aftpr that I. in company with many others in 
thi s vicinity, who had seen her undersimilar 
test conditions, cordially and fully endorsed 
her. I«et Spiritualists exact absolute test 
conditions from all mediums, or refuse to 
sit with them. /- _

Wesiford. Mass.* > M. II. Fletcher.

Mrs. Jennie Butler Brown, of No. 73 
Wooster street, New Haven, Ct., would Uke 
to make engagements for lectures this fall, 
between New Yqkk and Chicago. She has 
the reputation \i\ the East of being a lirst- 
class lecturer,yund we hope our Western 
frieuds will,avrange to give her a hearing.

~ ~ - - - ■==
—Brittan’s "Oration on Leader- 
slnpaiul Oigahization,’’ has been extensive
ly noticed in Europe and is having a large 
sale there It is for sale at this office. Price 
15 cents.

Who wxiA Christ/ by Win. E. Cole
man, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Tract, 
eightxpagos. A line collection of the bibli
cal amtradlctlens in the life of Jesus.

Spiritualism, Christianit;/ anti national- 
ism. by Win. E. Coleman. Tract, four pages 
octavo. A line companion of these issues
. The July number of the Spiritual S> ient- 

M has been received^/ ,
•Among Its contents will bo lound “The 

History of Onset Bay Grove" How to Live 
the True Life;’’ *»Speakliig mediums;" 
“Spiritual Phenomena Two Hundred Years 
Ago;" "The value of a Spirits Opinion;" 
“Shall Spiritualists ProselyteY" "Inferior 
Spirit Circles;" "Prophecies of Nostrad;»- 
-mils;" "Editor’sNotes and Comments,’’ etc.
For ?ale al this .office. Price 15 cenls.
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Mediumship and Morality

you that you dream

«one.. Accept your

Southern Xotea Father John Pierpont

CitliixaClon and tlir Clinrrli
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been

-
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by the old Homan.

uclfig II. declarea 
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Nkrptlelans—11« NFlt-Etuslling Power.

To the dar t dungeons hasten,
Your sj mkalhlca there employ, 

Tho guilty arte not so hardened, •,
But cbarll

miles of solid rock as readily as through tho air.
If this Is not a squintlng-towards Spiritualism 

what 1« It? M*KT D. SUINDLBH.
Nacogdoches, Texas.

active contact, and thus cha
- ' posatole in »the light, the
• •-..........•-*-

Ipato them, ’fltyus

ou agony s* Jonjç a*

Voices front ilio people, 

no uiFoanATios • on y a mois 
sraJfedn i^nTXixrw« to rm: - 

HARric!TiAix rinixhsoriiY.

Dow NIbibIÍ We Be I.iUr Jrnua?

JULY 20, 1878

Go out Into all the country, 
Comfort the sick and the sad.

Visit the widow and orphan,
- With tome gift to tnakv them glad. 

tOo to the secret asylums, x-
1 Of sorro and distreu.

In faith iu 0 your bumble ofl'riug, 
And He *UI  be there to bless.

vqjs them Joy. 

bed and fallen*,  

y; woupded and sore. 
Bind the heart that is broken,

With the sweety st balm t/oh your store 

¿0 to the povcrty-slrick^, ■», 

> With the bre of life.
And there the Christ c 1.

Bo with you to atm each strife.

As yu would bo aided by others,
80 do yc even the same, 

Reach down to the erring »nd outcast.
And Jesus' (caching maintain.

Go Into the highways and hedge«. 
With tidings of truth and lore. 

Call back the |>oor prodigal wanderers, 
To their own birth-right abovo.

To the home of the happy and holy, 
Abode of tho Just and the pure;

Be 8aviors like J^sus the, lowly 
And God's approbation Inaurc.

AT.

Dark Seance*

The advantages and di «advantages of circles held 
In tUç dark, are a conaUnt and Interesting theme 
of discussion. Fur tho-purpose of obtaining the 
general feeling of Spiritualista concerning the sub- 
ject, wc have addressed letters to many who havo 

• had large experience, or havo given tho matter 
close study, or aro representativo people, whbne 
opinions aro entitled to consideration, and wc 
shall print tho answers, and.dnally cla**lfy  tbo re
sult so that II will be of value to thoseinlorested.

The*question  pul la a*  follows: In your opinion 

what I» tho effect of dark séance*  (I) In so far a*  
they bear upon tho scientific exposltlôn of spirit 
phenomena; (3) In so far as they effect tho morale 
of Spiritualism »

,AX Will HT DR. J. M. 1- EIILRS
Your Inquiry relative to my opinion of dark sé

ances and their gcnoral effect upon Spiritualism. I*  
an Inquiry of momentous Import. I approach tho 
answer w|lh some considerable-hesitancy, becauiM 
both the mental and physical sciences, If nbt In 
embryo, are at best but wearing their swaddling 
clothe*.

It is generally considered that light la positive, 
and dsrkncMj^iratlve. Il la ertalo that a*  a po
tential for«. It promotes or retard*  chemical ac
tion Wherever there la light, lhere Is a vibratory 
motion of atoms and molecule*.  It strangely af
fect» some medicines—Intensifies the special ac- 
tlvltles of animalcules, and Influences all fine float- 
Ing ¡lartlcles Of substance. -Accordingly, since 

-Ughi la such a potent agent, It Is advisable, speak
ing In general terms, that séances bo held In a 
moolllvd or subdued light. This will tend to pro
mote passivity and receptivity. They should also 
be held with regularity, and L- so far jiolscd 
upou a religious basis a*  to bave spiritual reading« 
and an intocatlon or prayer al thu .commence- 
ment of the sitting. ‘

Totally dark circles for the advancement of acl- 
«^nce. ana Tor the jrtjrpoae of showing the marvel- 

ob*  power that spirit*  can exercise orer material 
thing», are Justifiable; andai these circles the me- 
dlum should bo no traveling money-catcher, but 
ahwuld be known, to be hunts! and upright, and ev. 

--.«J—w«y honorable, and the sitter*  themselves 
should be solid, substantial, cleer-hcadcd men and 

■Borneo. This was the character of Win. CTookc'a 
séances In London.

Many diabolical things have heavenly labels, and 
.much tlnat passes for spiritual circles. Is a*  far 
from the «pirltual a*  the hells are from the heav
en*.  Considering the present status of the major
ity of professional mediums who figure In pitch
dark circles, and the excitable curiosity-hunters 

■ who frequent them, I am of the opinion that dark 
séance*  have been terribly d.magipg and detri
mental to the diffusion of genuine Spiritualism. 
I go further; If there I» anything that partakes of 
pandemonium, It Is your greragc dark circles, 
where twenty or thirty persons, some healthy and 
Bdme dressed, alow themselves into a «mali, badly 

.ventilated route, and then joining sweaty hands, 
“•trike’up,” "John Brown’s body Ilea mouldering 
In the grave.” - - -

ÎC Is such promiscuous gatherings—such unsplr- 
irunl perfurmanc ‘ their attending 

ten thousands 
od pyople aw, 
I Spiritualism 
with abuses connected 

with the clrclu-room. L attended a spiritual sé
ance In Lobdon, whltelbe séance was sandwiched 
between a costly dinner of méate, gravies and con
dimente, and a bfarty supper, beside*  the liquore, 
cigars ana winos—the dinner was at 7 o’clock and 
the aupper at 11 o’clock at night. Buch séances 
had belter be termed bacbansljan fusate. They 
disgust me. They attract dumonlac spirit*.  Tbuy 
•re immoral! And Hmy Incline me to say what 1 
have.said before, that our 8plrltuallsm ' nçcd/i cul
turing and .spiritualising. There ha*  tieon too 
much Indifferent physical phenomena, ana top lit- 
tie practical philosophy—too much gaping after 
woxdcri—too much see ring for teat*.  If taats are 
really needed they will come through the trance 
and clalrvoyanco—corns unexpected, uncalled fpr 
—and such léate are far the most valuable. But 
there Is something superior.to test* —superior to 
anv -nd all physical pbefiomfena: /h-sonol rpirU». 
al greWAT—growth up into that spiritual condi
tion—up Into that heavenly state of thought, 
word agd deed that enables one to consciously 
sense rac presenco of the angela, and walk In tho 
newness of tht resurrection life. 1’urmlt malto 
cloBc,ln the words of the gifted A. J.' Davis. This 
seer, after saying that Spiritualism ha*  evolved 
nothing^ new In ethics or morals, exclusively II*  

“Upon this principle I hojd that it I*  Immoral to 
use spirit phenomena for any purpose otbor than*"  
a*  evidence« of personal Immortality. As sôon a*  
K receive such essenti«! evidence, that the doc-

e of a future existence la founded in reality, it*  
immediately become« Immoral to lntemp«rately 
Indulge In circi«-holding and cumulative eviden
ces to the oegiocl of Important wotk In other di
rection«."

It Is Infinitely belter to feed poor*«ho«Uy  starv 
Ing children—better to educate Use Ignorant-re- 
form the erring-rescue the InehrUt^-encourage 
thofieepondlog and brush away the feeper’e tears 
-thin to all In darkness breathing foul air, and

• hkve and wW defend all 
because I d«alre la my 

ofât^^^

sjrswag from job« w. mcdoxald, 
I have beeb Invcetlgating Spiritualism for more 

than twenty-five year», with good opportunities,

»nd I hare been confirmed In the troth of the Spir
itual philosophy nearly the whota </ that time.— 
My experiences are, that the etTe^/uf dark circles 
dépends upon the common'sense of the Investiga
tor. I ata Aispoeed k» H**e  dark »««sees of an 
fuferlocgrade of BylrltpsUmsnlfoataflouS, but not 
necessarily ItnmoraL \ * '■ . .-4 *

. ANSn XK rnoJlHm. J. K. IU1IJST. . (
Seventeen year» of Investigation through numcr- 

SiOUrces, and In nearly nil nhascs.bofb with pro. 
onnl and homo mediums,in hundred*  of house- 
* of the twenty Stales traversed In the work, 

bus matured the conviction that dark circles arc 
productive of more barm than good, to either the 
scientific exposition or the morale of Spiritualism. 
That there are phases of spirit phenomena which

the Xght, I concede; but tho few 
.only uififul to a supcr-oclcntltic I 
the occult forces of nature and the 
to control jmd direct them 
much h-i« scientific, results In such love» 
can obtain only when two or three Individuals 

'’shall be Involved, with all other ’conditions of n 
nature toprecludc mistake by the then active, ob- 
serving nud recording senses.

If the forgoing conclusions arc- correct, it logi
cally follows: That a satisfactory takwtlfic ex- 
position of spirit phenomena can lltihj'iitalu In, 
through and by dark séances, for they»^ of such 
extraordinary nature as to prevent acceptance, 
only by reason of poslth exon viciions of reality,**  
the malt of com pl ete^at I «faction of the coasclou«- 
nes*.  by dcmoswtratlon that leaves no point of 
doubt. • . *

It would seem apparent, that such results can 
not obtain Io'dark Béances. of general attendance, 
where faith must largely supply the necessary lack 
of certainty. Whatever rests on faith, In < the 
smallest deirree.can nhl bear the fruit of scientific 
certainty. ’ It will, therefore, bo readily perceived 
that dark séance*  can Im- of no practical use, If. In- 
deed, they are npt a positive barm to the scientific 
and, hence, real exposition of spirit phenomena.

A phenomenon satisfactorily cognlxcd In the 
full light, settles, for all time, the Issues legitmate. 
Iv Involved In it, with every rational and loglcally 
tboughtful mind; while repeated manifestation». 
Involving faith, even “as a grain of mustard seed.” 
subject*  the observer to relapee of skepticism.— 

• Hence so many back sliding and lukewarm Spirit- 
uallats.

ae effect of dark séances ui>on the morale of 
tuallsm, may be largely deduced from tljc 

furmrolng consideration of tho subject. But let 
us add: That the dark stance opens the dour to 
the play of the dark department or tho lower pas
sions of htfrnan nature, permitting through the 
magnetic vibrations between Individuals a more 

habllng, loan extçnl not 
. . ...___ ’> gruss andposltive, to
gradually—some’lmcs quickly Immerse the’ nega- 
ive. In the desire and will of whatever ruling pas-, 
slon and purpose may be dominant. •

And the opponent*  of 8pl<(tuallsm are, by the 
dark séance, furnished with ammunition of oflen- 

 

slve warfare upon tb9anlmu*'bf  the work, there
by w^gnlng public Interest!and confidence, and 
thus ^Juring the moral [0 1 lof It*  glorious, an- 
gel appointed nnd ~* mooI

These consider a, of seeming obvious Im
port, tnighi.be enlarged arid Illustrated, as, per
haps, their Importance demands, but your limit- 
ed space admonishes the closing of this already 
lengthy response. Lot us hope that the consider- 
atlon of this Important subject. Induced by yoUr 
timely circular, may Incite healltiy thought. Hind 
discussion and life-giving fruit, to the cause you 
so ably and nobly represent.

scientific exposition or the morale of Spiritualism, 
re phases of spirit phenomena which 
fully culminated la the dark than In 

exeentlons are 
lion of 

er of mlod 
satisfactory— 

tlona.

There will koon bc_a_le<ar charter and, with the 
present feeling, a determined effort In the fall to. 
et 8ptritaalhm upon a firmer pabllc foundation 

that city lhau ever before. Conference meet
ings are to be held ivery Sunday morning during 
the warm weather and.early la the fall our promi
nent lecturers “will-be collected to minister to 
them. As Mr. Vandercook and myself Intend «to 
pass late fan and winter In the South, we antlcl- 
pate a pleasant sojouroHuong them fof a lime.

During our trip In the South wo have uniformly 
met with a kind and courteous treatment, from all. 
To the railroadcompanles, and especially the Tex
as Pacific, and Texas Central and to the Morgan 
and Red River Steamer Lines, we are Indebted for 
favors shown in special rates. The pres*  ha*  been 
gteneroua Inlta notices.
We now turn oursteps North ward.proud of our suc- 

ccse.proudcrWuur countrv.and prouder still o^the 
liberal spirit we have found everywhere on lbc trlP- 
Our botms of the future are brighter than ever be- 
fore, bccau«e~we have measured the hearts of the 
people In this region and srt know them to be 
Americas). •

Bljroveporl, Lx •

nfo the bouse. It appeared per- 
and Pat. was so frightened thal be 

was a:ino*U&Bhelpless  as the child. Upon return
ing lo thetpush. which was the rose knowq a*  the 
sweet briar or wild eglantine, and whfch grew low 
to the-ground, the snake had disappeared. Tu 
avoid a recurrence, however, • at. grubbed up the 
bush and turned his hog*  In the yard. He. Is now 
a firm believer In tho'‘power of the Burpunt."— 
H (Columbia, Pa.) Coitrant.

JiTycrinnn write«: 1 arrived here snfu on 
the lMh ulL. after a very pleasant voyage from 
Australia, which considerably Improved my health 
I need hardly tell you that I was glad to see laud 
once more, and especially America, the country I 
have long wished behold. As vc parsed 
through the "Golden <1*16"  of California, and the 
city of 8an Francisco opened to .-our view as wc 
steamed up the harbor, my heart heaved wHli 
gratitude, and the vision of*  ve ara began to be real- 
ixed. On stepping ashore, I slIcnllv.tliAnked God 
nnd my spirit friends, and breathed out a prayer 
that tho object*  of my visit might at luaet In souia 
measure bo realized. I have been kindly received 

.by Mr*.  Matthew*,  president of the local «m-lcty 
of Splrltualtete; Mi/Allan,■ secretaiT;-Mr. Mayo, 
treasurer; Mr. And Mrs. Snow; Mr. Matthews; Mr. 
Rblder and Others. I. arranged with the sbclctv to 
occupy ite platform for awhlle.’and have spoken 
on it the'last two SQnday«. My plan i> t«> stay 
In California for a few weeks, and ttfeu work my 
wav toward*  the Eastern states as autumn ap- 
Drósche*.  I hope to be able to break the over- 
land journbr by 'laying a ahori time to lecture at 
places on or near the Hoe. and therefore I shall 
be happy to hoar from friends In places on ibc 
wav. where It Is thought a lecture or two on 8plr- 
llukllsm or Free thought would be likely to lake 
I am prepared to Ioduro on the subject*  mention- 
cd-In Jhe letter which you kludlv published on 
the loth till .nnd ninny other*,  and 1 trust I shall 

.be Accorded a fair hearing for what I have to nay.
I am the first Australian lecturer who has visited 
your country, and coming amongst yau.inv en
deavor will bo not to Interfere with the InlercaU 
of other laborers In the field’, but to work harmo
niously with t(jc I.lber*!*  generally. Irrespective of 
the differences th*t  may exist on many questions, 
and to do what I can to promote those object*  

«which we all profess to have at heart. I therefore 
venture to bespeak for myself through your excel- 
lent paper, as 1 have done through your worthy 
contemporary. Ilio Ihnntr Uahl, a share of that 
support, which tho Hplrltuallata of America are no 
accustomed to render to the publR*advocate  of 
the cause. I find llicru are many Spiritualists In 
San Francisco, but the majority of them «land 
aloof from ovch other, through various causes. 
The soc^tv Includes some excellent persons; the 
Ivceum Irin a healthy condition; there are some 
due mediums, who arc doing much to spread the 
knowtedge of spirit communion; and If all the 
Spiritualist*  of the place were united, they would 
make a powertai body. But, alas, they are not! 
When will they ehake off indifference, become 
thoroughly Imbued with the noble principles they 
profess, and combine their energie*  for the good 
of humanity? May the timo soon come! Will 
friends address me for thu present, care of Mr H. 
Snow, 3K» Kearney street, Ban Fraopbco. Cal.

Daniel Brown writes: ThcrJ 
feeling among Spiritualists (Kat med 
be true, ar.d demonstrate that they Cjan.be trusted/ 
Some, however, whoso heart*  are excebdtng klud, 
If they are not In the right place, still think the re
hearsal of a teal which was al one time satisfactory, 
shoutd still continue to be so to those who have 
the medium's word for It that It was bo then. Our 
good brother, Giles B. 8tebblna, seems to have fall- 
eu into this error, while, at the *ame  time, saying 
some excellent things In the Joi knài. of July 6th, 
which 1 desire In a friendly spirit briefly to criti
ci-e..

Now this reminds mo of a story In one <<lhe 
old school books where a trnveler wa’s proclaiming 
What wonderful leaps he'had made in Rhodes. AL 
lenllstonlug patiently to hl*  relation one of his 
auditors quietly observed that he could convince 
them iooncr that his narrative was true by per
forming the same feat there; but he claimed he 
could only do It In.Rhode*,  where the conditions 
were so much more favorable.

It seems to me this Is just at you will always find 
It with mediums who plead want of time for sub 
milling to reasonable and thorough test*,  and who 
attempt to bolster tboms-lvea up by relating some
thing dune In Rhodes. They may'set the credul- 
ous agape with wonder over their marvelous »to- 
ry, nnd satisfy those who are readv to believe ev
erything which purport*  to còme from a spirit, 
taking the word of every professed medium for 
that, but tho thinking, analytical, reasoning mind 
w*rtThot  be snlhfled-wltli tho A<ii d<>nt upon a bare 
say-so, but will Insist that ** What has been done 
ckn be dono again under like circumstances."

The detection of fraudulent practices aqiong 
those who have heretofore been considered genu- 
Inc mediums, demonstrate*.the  necesslty'of true 
mediums Insisting upon the most thorough test 
conditions at every silting, for their own proto*,  
tlou, as well as for the good of 8plrtlualism;sand 
the sooner Spiritualist*  and ihedlums all arrive at 
this conclusion, and cease attempting to uphold 
fraudulent practice», or to nld In making fraud 
Ksslble to be nracllccd. the sooner will pure 8p|r 

allsm prevail and comipnnd the unlvcpal r4 
«pect <5f luanKlnd.

Thy Puga«» Creed of Death.

There I*  nothing new under tho sun. The phi 
losophy of the -present-day r 

tics wa*  cutlruly 
Lucretius j and-Fro 
that II wa*  also the ___ . . .
and Tacitus. We copy It as a historical curiosity, 
to show that, with all their Ingenuity; modern ma
terialist*  bavc*nol  succeeded in giving us anything 

better or radically different:
Death ignothlng, for where death 1a we are not. 

Before wc\o wyra begotten. Empire*  wore con
vulsed; provhfrT« were wasted with lire and sword; 
nations word nunk In wretchedness. Wy know 
nothing of these calamities. They touched us not. 
We could suffer nothing, for wo wore not. As it 
was before wc began to live, so It will bo again 
when we have ceased to live. Storm*  may roll 
orer the earth, land mar be tnlxe;! with sea and 
sea with sky. Wc shall know nolhlog of II. The 
substance of.our bodies will be Io olhcr/forms, 
with other souls attached to them. New beings 
will have come Into existence, to live and pas*  

.a-**y  as wc did. But those beluga will, not bo us. 
yhe continuity once broket I*  broken forever^ 
Wc shudder when wc look upon a corpse. Wc Im
agine that 'Vbuu'oxr bodies arc corrupting wc 
sliAll be In some way'j^rtmt and conscious of our 
own decay. It I*  not so. Our bodies will decay, 
but wc aball not bu present Wu shall not bo any
more. Wc shall not suffer any more. "Ah!" aotne 
one say», "must I leave iny wife and .children and 
my pleasant home? Must all be lakeu from me?“ 
Ther will not Ik« taken from you, for you will have 
no being. You will not miss them. You will 
know no regret*  or vain longings for what I*  gone. 
Your friends will lament fur you. You will not 
lament for them. You will be In peace. "Why, 
then, unhappy mortals,” says I.ucretlu« to the 
vain complalncra; "why do vou grieve? Why cry- 
out death? Ila*  your life been happy, the ban
quet la over; you have taken your fill; depart and 
be thankful. Have you been unfortunate, has life 
brought vou sorrow and pain, why wish for more 
of It*  Life nnd sorrow end together, Would you 
live forever? The terms of human existence do 
not alter. Had you a thou«aud Uvea they could 
bring you nothing new. You would but tread 
again the aarne circle. A*  it ha*  been with you, 
so It would be. though you could repeat tho pro
cess to eternity. This is uature'a sentence, and 
who shall gainsay her? Drv your tears. Peace 
with your Idle whines. U*e  your tlmo wisely 
while It is yours. A little space and II will be 
Sne. The age*  before you were born are a mirror

which you can read the ages to come. The past 
has no torrota In II. The future has none, unless 
you create them for yourself. Real. Indeed, they 
arc to you a*  long a*  you 
and dlsypho*.  •C’crberus,’/and tho furies! the 
thought <>f Ihoac will causp you agony a*  long i 
you bellev« In them. Knotethese spectre*  for whi 
they arc,—the offspring of\our own fear»,—and 
be al re»’.. Who and what a , " ‘ ,
of Immortality? Wiser and folder men than you 
will ever be, have live 
fate. 1 here la no remedy."-Er.

’ ’Editor Jot rn*l:-1 notice In your paper of 
JuneSUth a criticism by a correspondent upon 
some observations of mine undsr the above head-. 
Ing. published In the /■•'i" lAiKl. I regret to 
see that your correspondent found It necessary to 
ills purpose to ml «state my positions and grossly 
misconstrue tur mcanlbg. Had my article referred 
to, appeared lo’your Jovrn * 1, Il would have been 
quite unueccssBrjuhat I should take Sny notice of 
JJieae misrepresentations. Controversy with, a 
person capable of such Unfairness 1« uicliM.’ But 
I »\tild like to say briefly,If you will kindly allow 
ino lue space, to such of your readers as may feel 
an Interest In the matter, but have not read the 
articles In question:

lat That I did not attempt "an exhaustive dis
cussion of the subject.” but expressly bbU ‘he con
trary.

Jd. I did not as alleged, assume any “premises 
as the utmost boundary of our knowledge of me
diumship”— no|hlng of. the kind.

3d. I did not “proceed to reason iron»“ the »land- 
point Indicated, or anv other, “In extenuation of 
the rascally fraud» perpetrated by dishonest and 
Immoral mediums,’’etc., but only In favor of true- 
logauch frauds to their re 1 sources.

4th. I said nothing whatever against the appli
cation of •'scientific tests: "on the contrary, am, 
nnd always have been, In favor of such tests, but 
would have them truly sclent I tic, not the Invention 
of Ignorance and conceit. •

6th 1 did not apply the term "positive agent* ’’ 
(In thfcproducllon of fraud) to "persons who would 
use all their sense.« and power of mind to arrive 
at the exact truth;" but said that “pretended bui 
prejudiced Inrestlgators” are liable to become 
such agent*  bv the action of psychical force.

•Ith. I did not "plead for charllv for fraudulent 
practices," nor “In extenuation of fraud." but for 
charity, caution and Justice' In determining who 
■ re the rcallv responsible parties.
- "th. 1 disavow each and all of the other unseem
ly things which thlsjwrcspondbnt ha*  laid to my 
charge, and Mlbmlt that my endeavor waa to make 
a just and conscientious presentation of the case, 
solely 111 t he Interest*  of truth and Justice. .

If fl be true tbit ’’every fraud Iu the land will 
thank me,” it Is only for the «ame reason that ev
ery rogue may be thankful *to  an upright Judge 
who adheres to the principle that no one should 
be condeiune^untll proven guilty.

Permit me to add that possibly this correspond 
ent may have supposed I was writing with spe
cial reference to the controversy which has recent
ly sprung up in Chicago, In which he appear*  to 
have taken an active part; hence he may have 
been led to put upon my language an interpreta
tion not Intended by me. If so, he was laboring 
under a mistake. The articles referred to word 
written before that conlrotcrsy had become del 
velopcd, so far as I was aware. In fad, the main 
positions assumed by me were nut In writing sev
eral (car*  since, as the result of a careful study of 
the matter discussed. I have since seen no reason 
to change them, but much In . orroboratiun. .

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, would It not be well 
for Spiritualist*,  who honestly differ about 
Important mailers,or»uppo*e  they do (for differ- 
cnees are oflen more in appearance than In reali
ty), to avoid copylpg the coarse manner*  of sectari
an bigot*  and pollGgal parllxana? Mhreprescn- 
tatlons, false Imputations, offensive, pcrsonalltic«, 
etc., do not seem tho best mean» of advancing tho 
truth. A resort to them, lir behalf of any cause, 
seems n bc-trayal of conscious weakness. Courte
sy, with scrupulous fairness In representing all 
opponents, are more likely to win, and to promote 
unity of opinion and of purpose.

* ‘ - * A KNrwTox.

I was very glad U> see In the Jodrnai. of June 
15th, that Hudson Tuttle fell It In hh bvnrl to give 
to your reader*  the biographical sketch of Father 
John Pierpont. 1 wu*  present al the National Con- 
ventlun In Philadelphia and Providence, nn«L a*  
the grand, old mail stood’upon the platforryhe 
seemed like a patriarch from the Splrlt-workr; and 
I felt like kneeling at his feet to receive his bless
ing How prophetic bls retiring address at 
Providence. Ill« words of Instruction and cheer
ing encouragement. " to «tend up for the truth,” 
fell like ” apple*  of gold” -upon the great assrm 
blsgc. In cloalnu lie .aid : - This 1« probably the 
last time I shall Address you Io-the! form.” Six 
day» from that time he stepped across the mystic 
rher and l)la.prophccy was verified

Hew*.  Invited by the Committee to recite a 
poem before Ihucunvenll -n and he gave tbo‘*Tom-  
perance Song," as published In the JOURNAL*.  It 
was aho sung before thu convention by sumo gen- 
tiemen and ladles, Who very kindly volunteered 
their services. Wlien I was elected to succeed 
Father Pierpont, as President of tho Providence 
Convention, my heart almost sank wltfeln tnc, Jn 
view of an attempt to dll the place that bad been 
hallowed ffy bls saintly prnc^ce. .With me lhere 
ha*  ever been a »ad thought connected with bls de
parture to the “home of the bte**ed, “ln Spirit-laud, 
and that Is, that during his »bort Illness no one Iu 
i ritual sympathy with, him, or who wsh endow.

with Spiritual hcallfg, was even allowed to 
"touch tho hem of his ormunt." Among all the 
able speakers and advocates of thu glQfltous goipcl 
of Splrltiiallsm, In Masaachusett*.  no ono was In
vited to «land between the collin and the grave, 
• nd speak consolation and hope to the living. A 
conserxatlve and strictly denomlnAtlonal Unitarl- 
an wa*  Invited to condubt the funeral aurrlcos. I- 
have been Informed that the last sickness and fun- 
eral of Professor Hare, who passed away several 
years sgo, were accompanied by the samo sad snji 
unjust circumstance. For one, I protest against 
such a violation of propriety, J mile« and decenfy. 
Suppose relatives are bigoted oppoiera? should 
they not bate some respect and consideration for 
the former known religious vjawe and cherished 
faith of the departed? I have^known Instances 
where thu direct and explicit request*  of parent« 
have been dlsrevardcd with shamolc*»  Inamerofica 
by children, fffleh thing*  are a’dlsgracoTD hu- 
mjtnlly, even If Chcyarc done In tho name of relig
ion. I think the dead have right*  that tho living 
arc bound to ftspecl.

NfiWMAN WllKS. 
Rutland, Vt.

From Hempstead to Benham, Texas, we pass 
through tho garden of the Blate, I am .told It 1» 
said that tho county produces tlie largest amount 
of cotton of any in tho 8Ute. The lands’ arj>well 
cultivated and crops all looked finely. Beanam I*  
a town of 3,000, very nlqy»antl^*  located and very 
prosperous. The Spiritualists are few, but earnes'l 
•nd active. They have a tine circulating librar; 
that la productive of much good, aud by It are 
teaching other communities how to work for the 
cause In a simple but effective way. The society 
Is formed of all the Liberals and Spiritualists Hist 
will unite wltbllfrdm alarg*  section of surround
ing country. The library rekept Iu the store of 
Mr. 8. F. Norton, one of Ilia most enterprising of 
Benham’s merchant*,  knd an earnest worker In 
tho'cause. Here I found all our sUihlatd litera
ture, showing mark*  of good and coustanl use.and 
ajl the later publications from the Reijuto.Philo 
KOVII1CAI. Pl'iii.isiiino Hoi’itB and the /iermrr 
/.mAl.

We had the Opera House for Saturday evening 
aud Sunday, and considering ttie threatening a«- 
peel of the weather good houses. Wc have very 
pleasant memories of this beautiful city.

Houston, the second citv of Importance in.the 
Stale, gave us a grand reception. The Elbeuh 
here are no weak kneed set, but firm, positive and 
agreXaive, and, knowing their right*,  dare malu. 

n them, and with such assistance there could 
only bu sufeees It Is «'thriving cljy of •.»,000, and 
progress enough to «untaln a good Liberal speak 
er, If a combined effort could be made. I think I 
neve? was In a place where I would so like to seu 
settled some frec-thlnklng man, over a society, for 
from this polril as a center would rndlptc free, 
thought over the conservative portion of the' 
Slate; tt^it is. (be Southeastern, Il being strongly 
Catholic. An effort In thl| direction would-prove 
asucce»«. •• *
’ We gave five lecture*  In Gulnswald Hall, which 

were well attended, despite many counter attrac
tions. To Mr. Charles Dpyer, Secretary of the 
State Association, Judge. *J.  L. McDonald, and 
others, who sustained them,.our Buccess Isdue.

Mr*.  McDonald I- a healer of great power and 
has Vetn meeting for years with good suecesa,bulh 
at home And abroad, and I*  devoting her time en
tirely to.the, fauBe. We inul her at Hcmpstca\ 
where her success was excellent.

By Invitation of Mr. Edward Bremond, superin- 
lendent, we had a flna ride over his father’s¿cw 
narrow gauge railroad, now completcfl fur about 
fifty miles, but ultimately to connect Houston 
with Marshall and thus become a direct route 
from the North to th!» part of the Slate. It part?> 
through a fertile section, with as yet, scarcely a> 
settler. __ .

From Houston to Galveston, the country is al. 
roost one <-»<4jauous prairie, where wo saw for 
the first time the Texas herds. Here wa*  feeding 
that dvlicloU*  beef, '^uyh as wu have feasted on 
since entered the Bt*lc  and wc never before 
had its equal.

Galveston was to us a cool restlqx place after 
the heat of the Interior, and the Invigorating sea 
breeje*  "ladcu With thu odor of brine flora the 
marshes,".renewed our strength and filled us for 
a campaign with the hard clement*  that pervade 
the city. We never before met sqrb hard condl- 
lion*.  The div I*  extremely Calhohc,and this Is bad 
enough, but with this guess grasping money spirit 
and an Indifference to mental and spiritual growth. 
Monopoly, fostered by the church, lr the tenden
cy of everything. Only one daily paper In this city 
of 30,000; this li the Galveston bally Other*  
have ptarted but have been crushed out by-the 
above powerful firm. The controlling Influence 
in this paper Is Catholic, ao that the Liberal cltf*  
went get*  no show. Tho only notice our lectures, 
received were the advertisement*,  which were well’ 
paid for. Amidst this element, and with maur 
discouragement*  thatwould long ago have broken 
up other societies, ha*  flourished the “Galveaton 
Spiritual Society.” They have a convenient little 
hall, comfortably seated and tastefully decorated. 
Mr*.  8. A. Talbot «peaks for them every Sandsy, 
and Thureday evening*  a conference I*  held.— 
Much credit !*  due all concerned for maintaining 
»ho-one green spot, alive in the city. To Mr. 

Moore, Judge Talbot and Mr*  T. A. Lang, 
malnliour succoas la due. Commencing under 
discouragements, we at last won recognition, and 
carry with us happy anticipation*  of a return by 
and by.

While ’go were Jo Galveston, Mr«. Talbot rnado 
a three week’< vhlt to Shreveport, L* n and spoke 
wjth good satisfaction for tho society there.

Our route to New Orleans was across the gulf 
In the fine Morgan steamer, St. Mary. The weath
er was fine, sea calm and the trip delightful, and 
well meted we arrived ready for our work iu the me
tropolis of the South. The Journal readers havd 
had re porta often from here, so Bl say UtUe. Tbs 
society while I was there msda Ita 
more perfect Several member*  of th 
In full sympathy with IL dropped out, aud others, 
progressive and harmonious, supplied- their place.

Hudson Tuttle’s “Career of Religious Idea?." 
recently republished by Mr. Bennett, I*  a mine of 
wisdom, knowledge and truth. Wu inav not al
ways give entire assent to bls oulnlon; be may 
sometimes express lilmself, to ouf minds, a little 
too strongly, but the fuels of tin/ book arc true, 
and truth is,whnt we seek. Hare Is one sentence 
which I*  emphatically tnie:

"It I*  Interesting to trace tho progress of Iwa«, 
and the »low yielding of the Interpretation of the 
Bible From the dawn of science to the present a 
coustsnt buttle ha*  been waged. Every new trull*  
1« fought tu.the death, and when the church rind*  
Il camp.t withstand it. It turns and claims It for 
Ils own."

liuw true are thcsi; last words 
now creeping on toward*  the truths of Solrltual- 
l»m Every njw and thru c'oiues brawlv forth 
some earnest mas», who, like the Rev. Mr. Thoma*  
says honkatly wbat he thinks about spirit corn- 
munlMii and other kindred subjects, and after a 
while the church will claim that she always be
lieved and taught it. Just as she now claim*  to be 
the founder-arid conservator of modern clvlllxa- 
tlou, when the truth Is that she has "fought to the 
death" every uew fundamental advance In science, 
and has striven to strangle the new truth in It*  
birth. Mr. Tuttle says:

••Christianity has the effrontery to raise It*  
voice and chum Itself the Cause of clvlllxstlonr 
The method I th as. pursued In advancing knowl
edge is.unique. It was by substituting a blind 
faith in the place of wason, creeds and dogmas In 
the place of knowledge, miracle Io the plane of 
law. Il was by silencing Kepler, burning Glordi- 
no Bruno, Imprisoning Galileo, opposing Its .flat 
.earth to thu.dchcmes of-Columbu*.  «.-xcommuoieat 
Ing the science*  and throwing them out of the 
schools It carefully controlled. Outside tho church, 
despite II*  Influence, with social ostracism and' 
death suspended over them, darlfig student*  ex
plored the secrets of nature; in sccluslou others' 
pursued philosophy; other»In the arena of politic*  
studied national policv. By the concentration of 
all the nation*  were forced onward, dragging this 
dead welghtof creedj and dogma*  which now claim 
to t»e the cause ofthadrllixaUon attained. AeweR- 
might II be claimed for a millstone suspended to 
the neck of a strong swimmer, because be sub 
talncd himself despite the weight, that It sustained 
and preserved hla life.”

These words/deir brother editor, may be famll- 
lar to tnosu of your readers who have studied the 
works of Hudson TutUc, but there nUy bo others 
who need .to be told the truth about the monstrous 
aasumpUotoa of modern CbrUGaaily, and thus 
placed uppe tbolr guari. I havo tho weakly read
ing of the New York CUryAnsan. Us principal 
Episcopal Journal of this country, and I am some
times amused al the coatradteUoQB fuU.id ICS 
Ke*.  And even that conservative sheet *ouie-  

ra giro*  a RtUo raids the truth*  of
Spiritualism, aa Ue ixttMtAhova. Itb
from an arUda sign----------------- jmdroMtfat»:

-Your corrospoodent, B. T. U. M • thinks Bish- 
op Doane baa ’m>de a pewna*  hrtaylog thaf 
tho risen body of our Lord’paasod through the clos-' 
cd d<<ors, aa through tho unmoved stono,*  on the 
morning of the resurrection. Iio evidently takes 
It for granted that tho stono was rolled away 
when our Lord rose; but thia

The two event*  were

It-ls a mistake to consider Infidelityjas always a 
willful Iniquity; It may ,be mainly or wholly a 
mental Inflrmlty. Il inay be falseness of view,— 
arising from unfortunate temperament, or from 
Ignojance, or from Ill-digested reaction from ex
aggerated atateiucuU of tyuth. But however lion- 
c«tly held, unbelief In the fu^Amcntal or organic 
fact*  of Bpiritual life I*  a disorder that Imuairs tho 
integrity of the life, and ii self limited. The great 

.»ystetto.s of false belief have bhowd themtehoa to 
be at variance with the Jdqs*  that ar? Inwrought 
Into the eternal plan of the unlvereo. Ab they have 
developed, lhey,hav0 made clear their unnatural- 
nesu and evolved a self-destructive energy thsl ha*  
finished them’. In <he long run they pjsy them- 
aetyes out They mky raap again 1» various 

re Ume to again de- 
im to tho deepest needs, 
of the race, they are 

.. history of human thought
CroveB the curtoo*  fSct that a bad ays- 
i commits unconscious anluldc. It

forma, but as soon as 
velop their Innate an 
Instincts, aud 
again doatrorod. 
abundantly provi 
tern of bell-*  i________ ______________  _________
die« of« a paralyalB produced-bytho vIco of Its o 
fateo Ides*.  ’* ’ • * • . • a

But while erary Bo-called system of unlruthl ii 
transient, and Certain to pass’away, It may w 
many Ute*  while In the ascendancy. Tho fre 
of an hour may drown a man as effectually a*  *a  
ocean that submerges a continent for cenlurle*. — 
Wo must wprk diligently to save men from the bo- 
numbing, dwarfing,deadening power of false Ideas. 
But let us never be aJsratd ieet any form of un- 
belief la In flaoger of capturing the world, for tbe 
life that lain It, la death, aud every element of Ita 
development Is solf-dcatracUve.

F Charmed by ■ Snalte.

PaJAfcCartby, who live*  In Anderson county. 
ab^t'-Ahif mile*  from Lawrenceburg, was a badly 
scawd Iriehmac In hl*  porch ono
daylMtw» d, about Bitovs
month*  old. bush, and bond-

aomo ob- 
lid Mrsrtl

make, which 
had tolled about the root. He selxed the Utile one

I*.  H. Martin writes: Your paper 1« 
ly.messenger to IhKpTafe, receives a hel 
come: Its lucid articles, glowing with gems of wit 
and wisdom, seem like a weekly feast after being 
starred on baser-mattcr gleaned from the dally 
mrs. There arc many Spiritualists In this place 

Ike most others, prefer to let their progress 
be governed by tho effort*  of casual lecturers; 
lienee the cau«o remains In a state of lethargy 
during the abaonco of those chance visitors. Ou 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum has died a natiiri 
death, for lack of support; yell am sure that 1 
tjie 8plritualists of tills city were to put forth th 
energy comparative to their numbers, It woult 
ikave been a nappy success, and a blessing to many 
a young attendant. Them am not many medium’« 
of uotc In this place, excepting a gentleman by 
the name of Isaac Whittaker. He. indeed, baa 
performed some wouders Iu healing

J. B. Tluklcpaugh writes: The Journal ie all 
that can be desired or expected,

0. G. Rlihards writes: I like your style of deal- 

Ing with frauds and swindlers*.  Mako It red hot 
for them, and alt good and true Spiritualists will 
sav>Amet>! ’ ,

"Clayton F. Woods writes: I think that the post*  
tlqn you'havo taken In regard to fraudulent medl- 
•umship. Is a very honorable and praiseworthy 
ode, and one that every true 8pirituallst should 
lake In order to give Spiritualism Its rightful 
character and Influen??.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, a medium well known 
In the East, writes; Please accept my heartfelt 
thanks for what I bellova to be the true position 
S3U bare taken In your work fqr Spiritualism:

10 advocacy of absolute honesty and purity of 
heart and life. • •

II. Austin writes: All honor to you, Col. Bundy, 
In yodr straightforward, outspoken manner of 
dealing with thoeo Impostors who bring reproach 
upon true 8plrituallsm I am becoming more con- 
vinced each week iu our own circles, of the truth 
of spirit communion.

tain a much 
votlon.

Take courage; the wind*  
mined opposition to every 
finally ¿low down all the 

ten fruit, and then will come 
harvest lime, when each catr fill up 

es of the spirit with the true frull of 
knowledge, which from Eve down ha« 

e demand of cvcry'human being.

lam Skinner writes: I have subscribed bov 
years for the Jouhnai. with*  much'.saUafao 
and never more so than under 

meat. Il*,  grand and advan 
M read by many addlUooal
-**-• -------list of subscribers.

t<Jcb benefltted, ai. 
r oroit of aenUmnt for-troe de

. Life U full di bUUUful Ihlego.beauUful thoughts 
and beautiful feelings; and It should, be the alm 
of every one of os to add to and increase the gen- 

lhcH kbeantlfule.-Ifn jRmfrw

tnighi.be
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HING MORE ABOUT THE TICK- 
UlIhG EXPOSURE.

Tbe Pickering Statement.

(rrorn the Haanvr of U*hL ; . 
T*>  the Editor qt Ifte Baanvr of IJ<hl;

It having been*  reported that Mrs. Picker
ing and myself have admitted that the ma
terializations of spirit forms at her s*'  
have been frauds, and that Mrs. P. confess 
ed that she had In these matters <1 '
the people, I write this to inform ¿hat
al! such reports are untrue, and tha&all sim
ilar reports relating to Mrs. I\ her Rances, 

in
ry 

>n-

I'

•*
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when I found how much I coulddielp I have 
sometime« done so." Being Asked if she 
didn't put the things found^Mr. Howard’s 
chimney there, she said. "I put part of them 
there, and part of thvln I did not." She said. 
"I am not a Spirituali.it; 1 don’t believe in * 
spirit communion;) never said they were 
spirit formsy 1 never saw one. etc, etc. It 
was not agreed that the séance at mv house 

Îould consist of ten ¡»entons only. The fol- 
vlng persona comprised the circle Mr. 
d Mrs G. O. Byam, of Chelmsford. Mr. R. 

S>Stoddard. Miss Minnie L. Bearie, Mr. F. 
L. Fletcher, my wife and myself jf West
ford. Z. Goward. Mr.-and Mrs. Arthur Ab
bott of Lowell, all .Spiritualists; -Mr. Moses 
Edtvards. and Mrs. I. I*.  ' , of West
ford,und Mr. Hurd of Boutl/(Vielmsfoid, 
Mrs. John Whidden, of WjKt Clieimsford, 
and Mr. Frank Wood of 7Vmr*>akeptic3.  
After the séance commenced, Mr. Cblby, of 
the Vox, Deputy Marshal Favor and oflicer 
Harris, of Ixjwell, were ad mille.! also. Mr. 
F. Goward was In the entry looking into the 
room. Mr. P. knew tha| Mr. Colby was to 
be-admitted if be cantk You observe 
that the circle oriffiiiTllyconslst«q4|f fifteen- 
Rrsons, and it is only necessary to say that 

ckering seated them himself, aud found 
no fault with tbe-number. He says, “ Yet 
notwithstanding these, the manifestations 
were very good. ' etc, etc. 'It 1« only neces
sary to say that as a fraud tbe manifesta
tions were' lirst-claxs, and can't l»e improved 
upon. On the night in question Mrs. IVhad. 
on a white skirt,-chemise and drawere; ¡is 
both the hull es (Mrs. Abbott and Mrs: F. L. 
Fletcher) will swear, and that after the sé
ance that hepchemlse was found o’fer her 
skirt. White-tarlatan ur mosquito netting 
was found on her person utter the séance, 
as were whiskers and other paraphernalia, 
such as is generally found on frauds or this 
description. I will say the séance was held 
at the earnest- solicitation of both Mr. and 
Mrs. P, who sai.d they only wished the 
Opportunity to vindicate themselves. The 
statement that all fair dealing was set aside 

tat my house is false. As to Mr. Goward.-he 
can speak for himself, but persons who know 
how strongly- he was prepossessed In Mrs. 
IVs favot will know the statement to lie 
equally false. The sjatemenl. "Yet at n Bé-
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erence We can not pour out our
studs InJoy and sorrow, in contrition and 
thankfulness to a mere syllogism or to simple 
force. There must be a belief in the living 
synipnthy of conscious spirit to produce 
anything that/ieserves tlfe name of religion.

In Christ’s discourses we find no attempt 
to describe the Divine attributes as in in
tellect uni concept!?«!*.  They are lather .as
sumed. as a supreme glory- kindling moral 
aspirations. God Is the vision of the pure 
in heart, the Father of peace-makers, the 
Inspirer of good works,the Source of mer
cies that descend on the deserving and un
deserv ing alike.. He is the sum of all per
fection. the object of all loyal desire, the 
hearer of prayer,the rewarder of the humble 
and patient.

Bnt, unless such words as “lead us not in-2 
to temptatTon,'' or "every one that askelh 
recclveth" be loo literally construed, there 
is absolutely nothing determining the rein- 
tioYiof God to nature in such a manner as 
necessarily to clash with modern knowledge. 
God-Is conceived as a persona! Being; but 
in such a way astobereconciliable with the 
idea that He Is also inconceivably more; 
that He to super-personal.' .

The Power who "makes the sun to rise on 
the evil and the good, aud sends the rain on 
the juatand the unjust.’’ is surely something 
more than pertonAk It is just this invaria
ble action, without accommodation to clr-' 
cunistancra urfiidly considered by personal 

^wlll, which suggests many of thedifliculties 
<<f modern religion. . V '
That God Is to us whqt a father is to n 

child, experience of life and of divine grace 
shows to the jlevout heart with resistless 
conviction. But that this is not a full ex
pression of the Infinite and Adorable One— 
that God Is -Immeasurably morer-that lie is 
super-paternal as well as super-personal— 
the same experience, when enriched by ob
servation ot the world.incontestably proves; 
for, in that Immensity which language falls 
to ex press, we cannot denv that there Is much 
that we canndt reconcile with our notions of 
human fatherhood. What then? Shall we 
(;iveupthe name! No; for within litnlU 
t Is Indisputably true to our rxj»erlenw. 

and the loyally which it engenders, fearless 
of ultimate contradiction, irtuto that what 
to more than fatHerhooU to inconceivably 
txtfy', too.—and that all shall be made clearer 
as we spiritually advance.

How can personality proceed from an I tn*  
persona! prlnctplr? Whence our self-con
sciousness if the Soul of the World and the 
Soul beyond the World, from which we our
selves have emanated, has no consciousness ? 
Can God communicate that which He does 

. not Himself possess, and create forms of 
existence which transcend His own? Can 
the effect contain anything which doesnot 
exist in thecausu? To none but the Infinite 
can we Mcrlbo perfect personality. If hla 
shadow of personality constitutes '.he pre
eminence of num over-the inferior creation, 
can this pre-eminence be wanting In the 
highest Being of all? That which is self- 
existent must also Im> self-conscious. The 

- human spirit can beilbve of none but the 
Spirit, that It Is a self-positing, uncondi
tioned. eternal Being.

Man is but feebly and partially j»ersonal. 
Much of the time he is unconscious of his 
existence, and how limited is his control 
over tlie manifestations of bis existence! 
Only God can be |>ersonal in the highest, the 
perfect sense!

RECITATION.

O. thou, of comforters the best,
O, thou, the soul'jLiqost welcome guest,

O, thou, owr sweet repose;
Our resting-place from life's long care, 
Our shadow from the world's fierce glare, 

Our solaagjn all woes,—
Come, Holy Spirit, from above. 
And from the realms of light and love.

Thine own bright rays impart.
Come, Father of the fatherless, 
Come, Giver of ail happiness.

Come. Lamp of every heart.

0. Light divine, all light'excelling. 
Fill with thyself the inmost dwelling

Of souls sincere and lowly;
Without thy pure divinity. 
Nothing III all humanity,—

Nothing Is strong or holy.
Wash out each dark and sordid stain, 
Water each drycaml barren/plain,

Haise up th«'bruise<yree4;
Enkindle wh.<t Is hard arid chill.
Relax the stiff and stubborn will. . 

Guide those that guidance need;
. . ’ . INVOCATION.

To tliee, the omniscient, the eternal

HOLMAN S AGUE & LIVER PAD
ANiOlEDICATED PLASTERS

Cwe'ettboet medicine,' .Imply by abeorpUou The be:
Liter. Stomach, «nd Sp'eea dector la tbe world A ( urtio.
Good Thing that ora't. 18« e«ttgall»n -1 h»t coo jar r« pre J udk«.

IT CURES 
Fever and Agni In ev- 
try form. Iiytpep«!*,

“Praise God From Whom All Blessings Fl ow" 
hi • i • ni i • •

Thy hand may soon destroy:
We lllink of thee, and feel in death 

A deep and holy Joy.
Dim Is the light of vanished years

In glory yet to come;
0 Idle grier, 0 foolish tears, 

When God doth call us homo!
x •• n ENED I ci ION.*

May the love of ail good spirit« and the 
providence of the Lord our God be upon us 
and over us and aroufod*-naw  and Torever 
more!. Send down tW^ngels of comfort, 
heavenly 1’arenti to all wn&areln aflllcllon; 
to the sick, the b*ieavoL  the wronged, the 
destitute and the ddwri-lrodiren. Guard the 
young from all impurity. Help us to look 
on death with composure; and give us aH 
thy peace—the peaco that passeth under
standing. Amen.

ST^ATiNTIC'A I. FA< TN. 7 
NhuwInK «hr MoriMllty nt <'lilra«o Cltlaen« frein Fuluraaar) l>laeM«re.
Ami tin*  Woeful Krtrri« ot Injuillcloua Treat

ment.

Torpid Llrcr. Sfarai- 1 
(la. Rheatnatlim, Head '

T>»D«-U*^UL

ache». Liter Coach«, 
neart Dhcs<r. Cholera 
Infastuui. BllloQi Choi 
1?. Dfcirrhscs. Pile« 
Pallik In the Side. Hick 
Bones and I.lmb«. aud 
all feninie Wraknr ue> 
of the Kidney« «nd 
Womb.

I’rlcr. 99.00. 
Specials, 03.00.

nOLMAN'N MEDICATED PI.ASTF.RN.

and myself, are equally sa
When we were at Mr. Howard's ho 

Lowell, a lad y wàa also there who was 
skeptical and unade considerable talk 
demine ths manifestations, loudly avowing 
her total dieltllef in them. This lady had, 
free access tollhe room assigned to usK ami 
made a great ¿<>lnl in frequently announc
ing that Mrs/RJckerlng kept her truite lock
ed all the lime. , Why thialjulv was so often 
io our room, or why she was so familiar with 
the trunk as t.»M>e Wble to say that it was 
locked all thvtwrfe. 1 am unable to deckle 
However. I»? llw cause of her deepdnterrat 
in the trunk what 11 might, and her relat
ed visits to our room in ouc-et»sence mad? 
for whatever purpose bestJuiown to herself, 
Mrs. P. solemnly declared that,the articles 
purporting to have» been fbund and charge«! 
as tying used by hty ID producing the man*  
ifeatatlona sho had suwer teen previous to 
‘heir exhibition by those who claimed to 
-AVo tuunu wirui.

The stance at the home of Mr. Fletcher 
In Wralford, last Wednesday evening, was 
given under trat conditions, which if com
piled with as strictly bÿ Mr. F. as by Mrs. 
P., would have proven most conclusively and 
satisfactorily to all tbe genuineness of the 
manifestations and the honesty of the me
dium. It was agreed and understood that ' 
the number of spectators should be II mlttxl 
to ten. and the stance was commenced with 
that number present, but while, the sfance 
was in progress Mr. F.. unknown to myself, 
opened the door, aftd.allowed several others 
to enter, so that for thp remajndgX of the 
evening, bi place of ten, -there-we: 
twenty present Other violations of co 
lions were mado;yet.notwit!istandnigjhrsc,’ 
the man if rata lions were very good, afl«l llie 
rrault would have been accepted as favor
able to the medium, but for the presence of 
cejtAlA |>erson8 who wefe determined to 
prove the whole thing a fraud.

Previous to this rfance-Mra. Pickering was 
taken in charge by a committee of ladies, 
who made a very thorough examination, 
and conducted her to the cabinet. After ths 
stance she wan again examined by the same 
ladloa, and they reported that they could dis- • 
cover no change, except what to them ap
peared a different arrangement of under
clothing. This simple matter was immedi
ately proclaimed by those who were determ
ined to look upon the whole affair as a piece 
of deception, Iq lie proof that'all that had 
transpired during «the evening was the re
sult of imposition. Yet to gn honest person 
this conclusion would appear without any 
foundation, since forms that appeared were 
dresse«! in a profusion of white, she (laving 
never. ellher at home or abroad, worn even 
a white underskirt while in the cabinet.

It hks been staled that a quantity of tar- 
latAD was found at a moment when Mrs. P. 
was endeavoring to conctal it; also that a 
false mustache was found. These statements 
are boUrtNitrue. Not a shred of tarlatan 
was seen by any person that evening, the 
nearest approach to it being a small piece 
of the netting that by some means came 
from that with which the medium was cov
ered. A fixed determination existed there, 
as at the Goward stance, to crush the ntrdl*  
um, and it mattered not how fur successful 
the manifestations might prove, how plain 
and Indisputable might be tbe fact of ma
terialization; every semblance of fair deal
ing was to be and was set aside. .

The day before the séant*.  Mr. Fletcher 
wrota to the Lowell press, declaring the

-------- --------- - absence mad?
for whatever purpose be35/ÎÎ‘°.W.n»10 “hi. 
^^l^tohïv^lb»î&âid.1irg«l

Xthelr exhibition , 
nave found them.

-

d«y of the
s ofcoSk «nee held at Mr. Fletcher’s, Mrs. Fletcher 
rHnvtheaaJ bring under influence, said that Bright Eves, 

her spirit control, would show herself. Dur
ing the evening she did show herself and------
weighed" is false from tl^t.to last, and P 

attempted to be<eigb< 
Tb^Ratement that I ha»e i 
terMllze at anv_oiJ*<i  ki

suiiuup, let iue say It would It? dilllcult to 
get more fafe? statements Into the same 
space. For the truth of th? above statements 
1 ap|>eal to every person present nt the sc- 
Knee at mv h<?use, both Spiritualist and 
skeptic. While I Have no doubt of Mrs. P. 
being at some time a true mid genuine me- 
ilium, I know she was a base in^ud at my 
house and have no doubt she was at Mr. 
Howard's.

lle>*asks,  ** What more, can any medium 
do?’’ I answer. Be honest and true and 
never degrade the power of mediumship by 
Cjrsonating the only son or daughter of 
roken-hearted parents or friends, never 

abuse the hospitality bv attempting such 
shameful frauds as was pracllctx^t my 
house and Mr. Coward's. While I believe, 
at times, Mrs. P. Isni tnA*  medium, but it is 
Altogether too much work to -watch her. 
Let all persons shun such mediums, for no 
im-dium should be patronized who will pros
titute their heaven-born gifts |o fraud un
der any circumstances Let our motto be: 
- The true forever, apd the false never." 

Yours for the truth.
. M. II. Fletcher.

was 
—.--------------------------- -- . ’ick*
ering must know no spirit was weighed or 

“ ‘ "»erf at my house ever, 
ye seen forms derna- 

_____________ ____ _ Sr L'ancca is false. I 
have never seodanythlniJ of the kind. To

The proper treatmeat ol Throat «nd Lung Disease« la 
a <ia««t!oD of life or death to tbou««nde In Chicago 
•very year.

Two plant of treatment are mliocatcl and aractlcel 
by phjilclanr concerning the merila-of which there la 
much difference of opinion amonr the people. Ae there 
plan« of treatment differ rsrentlally from each other. It 
■ «mporiant to everybody to dearly understand in 

what that difference consists*  .
It would be the height of folly to aak one Doctor hfi 

opinion of " treatment. eInce Doctor« are pro
verbially JcaJoT»*,  ready to disparage each
other. Keen tho«o w nk and honorableId their
Intercourse with tbe world become vlndlcltvo and an- 
erruptiloae the moment yott raise a tiQeeUun of practice, 
or touch on the «kill of a rival phrifclan.

Rut although we m«/ not question the doclore them- 
•ebe«. we can with propriety illecu«« their theoriea and 
tnstmrnl, and give sech facte regarding their aucce«« 
or failure ae are revealed by the mortality «taUaUca o! 
the city.

Thote physician« who treat all disease«, making no 
claim to any rpecU- knowledge or caperlencc Io regard 
to the lung«, but merely prescribing for throat and Tung 
care«. aa they occur In general practice, rely wholly 
upon medicine« given by the <forn>cA. They admit 
that tbe stomach 1« not the eeat of the dleeaae, but 
claim that It 1« not neceaaary to riach the dlteatcd 
Brt. alnce all that can be done te to treat ««mpfoma ar 

cy arise and combat tficlt produced by the disease on 
tbe patient « health. » or example. If a patient goe« to 
them with a rovpA thev prescribe morphine and Ipecac 
or «yrup of licorice ana muriate of ammonia to relieve 
IL If ne 1« weak, and lotlna Jltth, they order cod liver 
oil, or extract of malt, with tonics, to help nutrition 
If Aaefleferereupurvenee, qulnlno le given toleaacn It« 
severity : If nipAC eireo/*  occur, elixir of vitriol aud 
other mineral stlds era ordered to control It ; aud 
lastly, w hen diarrhea set« In. and the and approaches, 
they solace the clo«e or life by opium, and attend to tbe 
Immediate wants of the paU*nt.  No matter whether 
the Lung disease be HronchIU*.  Conrumptlon or 
Pneumonia, the above lea fair «tatethenl of the u«ual

* *.  ” _ ' ' I««- There 1«
out IU so far a« It goe«. hot It toe« no 
rtlltf of tHo tfinpUmt. It does nut 

\im«. or «Im at tbe core 
hollv to Nature aud the 

■motion
if I real in-111 It very clearly

• " “ mb. which

Body, 50 et*,  cachi Foot, pair, 50 ct*

HOLMAM IJVEII PAD co., 

131 Madlaon Nt., Cor. Clark, Chicago,
WbotowaJe aad ¡totali Depot Coaaalttóon Free 

BATEN A HANLEY,
Age»1» for the Nonbwe«

3HI2S-1

AN CCRATIVB POWERS.
’n GhIvrho Electric Plnxtcrs 
X Will cure BiiEl-MATlSM of any nature 

or severity, no matter of bow Iodk
•tgodlng.

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM

Bein« Short Sunday Exercise*  for Spiritu
alists.

-+k whole-exhibition h fraud; yet at asiane? 
I 'held at Mr. Fletcher’s, Mrs. Flelcliet being

NUMBER TWELVE.

io by opium. « 
patl-nl No

Hroochlliv. Cooaumptloa or 
_ -■—l-.Lenl of th« a«a«l 

roaree paraued by all gctraial i>by«!cl 
notblnx wroaff about II. «o far a« Il i;oe«. 
farther U«a the i,*  
loach the of tboac «imptoi 
of the dt»ea«e. That 1« 
»irrnffthof lh<- patient*«  c

The effect o0hl« ....... ......................
Indicated by the record« o< the Board of Ileal'....------

«how tbftt In the four ycU« .-ndlnx May I, eight thou- 
• •nd «lx hundred and nlnetYtwo thro»! and che«l cate« 
died under It

The folio» Ing fearful Hat uf/lcaltra by lhe«e dltcaee« 
reglitercd br a few f the l/adlng idiy«lclaira of tbh 
city, during the paat yrxr-rp.k« for Itaelf :

Death« by throat aud iun>dl«eaae«1n tho year end*  
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W. 
N.
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Me^ra. Sell M«nn a C» .Chlcaro. , \ *
. Gratlrmeo: Tour Hell e G«h«ao I'.Mtrr, <i«rr4
me of !U>eum«ll«iti. 1 l>«’v ihrm tooth
era ami liateyrt to )v«rn <>f««liikte (nttencc where thry («11- 
«1 effect • perfect rare 1u two or three d«y«. • •

Cl>««. Fxsni*.
Matracer Amerlcao Eiprex Co “ 

tj n 11 V o <«itlvMiio Electric l'lHitcru
■ ■dll O «111 Impart new Liri *.«:>  Vigor to the 
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joy an-1 th« H»tr Co take up their tw-4« aa<l w«lk.

FOlt NLI.E IIY ALL DRUGGI8TN.

BELL MANN <&. CO.,
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under influence. said that “ Bright Eyes, 
Jier spirit control, was present, and would 
r«how herself. During the evening she did 

7 show herself, and was weighed, her weight 
being different from that of Mrs. P. Mrs. 
Fletcher knows that he has seen lace detna- 
teriajize. and himself and others, parties of 
twenty or mor?, many of them not Spiritu- 
«lists,'but skeptics, have seen spirit forms 
appear, and, standing in front of the cal>- 
inet. demateriallu»—not returning to the 
cabinet from which they cam?, but slowly, 
vanishing directly liefore their fixed, scru
tinizing gaze.

You will remember that when the party 
from your Ollies wm irtmy house, Mrs. Rudd 

• stated that him saw the spirit forms before 
they left the cabinet, and that you and otlk- 
ers saw and recognized well-known friends.

, I have a written attestation to the genuine
ness of the manifestations, signed by the 
Cowards, the fleUhers, and other people of 

•LewelL AJI mediums who have had any 
knowledge^ .Mrs. I’.'s sfances have endors
ed them aa genuine. Mrs. Gowanl has stated 
that She has seen tt.e materialized form of 
her son. and Chat nothing could ever con
vince her tQ tbe contrary.

There has never been ? test co mid I mi pro
posed that Mrs. Pickering has not consent
ed la Herself and all her surroundings have 
been always open to the most rigid examin
ations; and shocks iv>w, whether, after all 
-this, sho ia tp bo denounced or sustained. *

She la nowjit her father’d house in-thia 
place. QTcourse, aa might be expected, af
ter the ordeal through which she hits jiaasetl. 

. ner health la n it very,good; but her faith and 
courage ar« good, and she ta willing to con
tinue In the work to do everything in her 
power with the «id of her spirit friends, to 
convince all honest people that materializa
tion is a truth. What more can any medl- 
umdoT Very truly youra.

W * J. R. P1CKERINO.
Laconia, N. H, June 28th, 1878. 1 T 
P.8.—This letter la fully endorsed by Mrs.

Pickering. J. R. p.

(Jbc thlnker» atd »cera jl «Il Ilio Ago» bave 
beco laid under contribuitoti In Itila Serica. Credit 
will bc ffiven In due lime; bui no dlatinctlon 1% 
bere ufadc bclweed «hai la o(lglnAl and wbat 1*  
«elcctcd or com;dled. Tbc»e artici«*  are prenared 
by a competenl «cholar, whotc «ride re «e arca and 
greht altalnmcnt» well hi bim for thè ta»k. end 
cullile bla labore lo tbe bigbeat contlderalloa. It 
le lo be ur.derttood tbat In publlablaif whal ap- 
peara undcD tbe a bove head, we do noi tbereby. 
ncccaaarlly.Mndorac Hall.—Et». Jovrxal.]

• DISCOURSE.
In spite of the existence of Individuals, or 

even whole tribes, with no belief in Goti, re
ligion is an essential part of human nature. 
It has a Genesis, a history, a law of pro
gress,

Its progress consists In- the ever closer 
connection into which religion is brought 
with every branch of human life; in a clear-, 
er distinction between religious Indinf and 
it merely ecclesiastical belief; and in the 
taking up into a higher unity of all that is 
relatively ti ue in both Theism and Panthe
ism.

Men may reason themselves out or a be-, 
lief iti Gbd if they will; bnt it will return 
whenever they are at their best, and some
times with appalling.power when they are 
at.their worst__J’ercnnuce II will return
in thoM aspi rations, to something better 
which every symmetrical man must feel 
at times; or return in some moment of 
great angalsh when.the bereaved he;ut 
eTies out for the loved »\nd lost, and sorrow, 
In a flash from its clouds, reveals to him the 
eternal world.

Some philosophers have put conjectural 
stumbling-blocks in the way of a belief in 
the personality of a'Supreme Spirit But 
whatxlo we understand by personality ? It 
la by no means tuie that the notion of per
sonality implies HmlUtlòn; that it 
cablo Cyily to what is flnit«, relative 
poreaL

The essential elements of personalities 
are (1) existence; <2) consciousness of ' exist
ence; and (3) control over the manifesta
tions of existence. Distinction from, and 
therefore limitation by, others, is not an es
sential element of personality, but-an acci
dental sign of relative personality. An ab- 
aolute personality can not therefore be said 
to be impossible: for it may find in itotif,— 
In /the conslituenta of Its own existence, 
without the necessity óf any other being,— 
tbe'dlstinction necessary for personal con
sciousness. -

If we define God- by other predicates of 
human perfection, we must not deny him 
the highest phase of it: must not regard him 
aa Iras than personal.. That would be Imper
fection. Rather may It bo said that God 
Is super-personal. Still • • • • to think 
of God as a person in the human sense is, as 
Swedenborg well remarks, to think’ materi
ally. God should be {thought of from his 
essence from love and Wisdom, and from 
thence tahls person, and not contrariwise.

Such a^lew seems*  essential tojdl earnest, 
rational religion. We can not love and rev*

x
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MR. FLETCHER RESPONDS. 

Lowell, Miii, July 5.1878.
Ml Editor >—In reply to the above let*  

ter, I wish to say that both Pickering and 
his wife admitted many times on Wednra- 
• ' ‘it, June «th, and Thursday, June

many different parsons, that the 
____ festations were a fra > evening 

r Harris, 
said. -It'sa 

room, wJien I 
-That Is true,

day nigh1 
nth. to 
manifest ..............
of J une ttlh. When asktd b 
“What be had to say now 
damn fraud." In my 
¿tensed him of freul] _______ ,
It’s a fraud to-night, but no man Is more sur
prised than I am. 1 thought It was all gen
uine. and Mr. Fletcher, you ehall have every 
cent that was taken here in tbe morning; itS 
no more than right? I got IL and have paid 
it back to aii who have called. Mrs. P. said 
In my parlor, "If yon won't abdreaa me fur
ther! will own up;" she aakl. - Part was 
fraud and part genuine. When 1 first went 
into tbe bualneee it was all genuine, but

______ _______ _________ ________ ____One, 
whose liiiinc (s lx)ve, we would lift our 
thought«. Thou serat how far wo have 
fallen abort ot our duties to the? and to thy 
soletun trust of life. The whole universe 
is evolving and advancing uuder thy provi
dence. «nd thou lookest to thy Intelligent 
children for co-operation, for thoughtful 
aid. fora zealous love: not that thou nerviest 
Sielrlielp, O God, but because the need to 

lelrs. <». may we rise to tbe Ineffable sat
isfaction of being co-workers with thee; of 
spreading thy truth, and doing thy errands 
to the son« ot men.

Thy jaws, Q Wisdom Supreme, do but px: 
press thr provisions for our advanceuient 
and well-being. Thine is no arbitrary code; 
and so It to well for us that our workaahould 
ftillow us-the evil as well as the good-to 
the unseen world. Since in our own spirit
ual organisms lie the records of our past 
eternally Inicribed: sir-ce to clairvoyant 
eyes and lo the spirit-world, the glance of a 
moment may reveal our inmost plans, our 
subtlest thought«, help us.G God, to realize 
the fearful truth, aud to govern our livra 
accordingly. We cannot escapo from the 
character« which we form for ouroelvn 
here. Our own will*,  with tby grace assist
ing. can alone reform vs.

Lord, penetrate our dull souls with' thy 
grace; constrain us by thy love; help ua to 
qualify ourselves for that larger life, where 
our prevailing thought and desires shall 
have Iheltxurn symbolic environment, and 
form our exterior world; grant Hint they 
mav bo such as shall make for us au abode 
and a society forever Illumined by thy 
smile.

Sav« us. eternal Spirit, from aelf-lndub 
gence and an abject love of human ratlina- 
tion. Let us first seek thy approval. Tsach 
us to extract good from preeent evff. and 
turn temporary suffcriog into everlaating 
happiness Bless all to whom our loving 
thoughts and our puro- affections rocqr. 
Keep ua ever In thy love. Amyn.

/ - KTMN.i'
O. not when tbe death-prayer to said. 

The life of life departs!
The body In the grave Is laid, 

Ita beauty in our hearts.
At holy midnight voloea «weet. 

Like fragrance fill the
And happy splrita’ n~'~

Come Drightenliitf

We veil our eyes before 
We bleaa our Father's 

-This frame, O God. this

Dr. J. P. it'—«.......Dr J <Miu..........
Dr. Il.T Hylbrd Dr. K W. to-r,.....
!»r. K. F. Innlia.
ir. P. M.tihel.

>r. Hariuann II**  ir Thoma« wild«:
The«c name« were «elected from a long llal of physl- 

clana¡e<|nally meritorloa«-not from any de«lre to make 
Invldloua dbtlncttone. bol merely lo «how that the 
treatment vf luag disease« by the «totuach, even when 
directed by tho«e In whom the public have the greeted 
confidence, and applied at the earllrtt «rag« end under- 
clrcamctance« the mutt favorable for socce«« 1« almoat 
wpilvalent tolayluftthe -hand of Deatb*'apon  the patient.

The other plan of treatment referred to conalat« in 
tbe direct application of remedí«« to the longs by in
haling them in » «tete of vapor or medicatedair by the 
aid of an Inttrnment drolgned for thar parpo««« By * 
tbl« trcitment the dl«ea«e 1« attacked al Ila «eat. Tbe 
medicine« go dlrec-ly to tfJ^nart« dlreascd. It differ« 
from the ordinary treatment In making a direct and cu
rative attack on tbedDea««. while at tho ««me llmcern- 
plot Ing throe remedie« which can bo given through tho 
stomach to Improve nutrition or relievo tho symptom*.

It was Introduced by Dr. Robert Huntertoi New York 
In triXt. Dr. Banter Ida member of the Unlverelly of 
New York—tbe blghe«r medical collet e lu thia country, 
hold« a llrltUb diploma, and «•> inacU»- general prac
tice a« physician, surgeon, and aceuZThoure at tbat 
time. From etp «are and overwork In th« dallo« of hi« 
profre.lon bl« health broko down. HI« langs became 
affected, violent hemorrhages supervened an«| bl« life 
w tn danger. The trca'melrf by th« «tcmach failed to 
arrest hla dTroaae. Cod Liver Oil and tonic« were tried 
wllbout beneflt Tbe ablest physician« of New lork 
a«d Paris were consulted In vain. It was frc<n the fail- 
ure of all be became convinced care wai Improijb’*,  
•Imply,because thedlaeasc wm not reached. ;

Acting on thia conviction he resolved to try t«>fesch 
hl« long« by Inhaling »och medidora m bl« knpwlrdge 
led blu> to believe would prove bracOclal. Step by step 
ho went on Increasing In health and «xpericnec. One 
after another all hl« bid «xmptom« were overcome. 
TheInngswere soothed and strength tied; hl« breath * 
Ing became free, and at tbo end of nine month» hl» 
health, waa perfectly restored. Twenty «ríen year« have 

since «!ap»o<9 aud b« atilt comineas In vlgmuas health.
There circpmatanco« decldod Dr. Hunter to withdraw 

'ractlOe and gt o bls whole attention to_ 
iroatand lang disease«. Four year« ago 

“‘ilcago, anl ha« since made this city hl«, 
Ol tbe success of hie treatment In

•«• perfect!» restored. Twrnty «ríen ye 
•p«¿# «nd Ira «ull coalla««« la «l|fbn*ni  

. ------cIrcumjUnc«« decldod Dr. HanUrtow
from geoeral pracU' “ • • —
treatment or throat 
be removed to Chlci 
KTnaaeot home. ______ ___ __________

lt«j «orne Idea can bZ r«loH from the fact that in 
the four }ear» ending M«yl. o»»r 3.00 caaea, «mbrac- 
Ing «»err Term of lang complaint, many of them far ad
vanced u> CODrntapUoi». were mated by bim and tbat 
during the -bol« period raalaierad bat t> Irty-ooe death«. 
In the patl year In T1S c»«ea maud by Inhalation, 
but «even death« were reglatend.

Now, compare throe tTgurro with lflo«e In the above 
ll«t, aud yon will dlKOTttf that many general phyalclarra 
low more In a »Ingle year (opt of lhe?ew caaro mated 
by them) on the old plao.than Dr. Ilnnter baa lo«U under 
£balatlop. In tho whole period or/our year«, although

» probably irealed loflKtlrne« aa many throat aud lung 
ca«e«. Xealiie. al«o, the fA that; general phytlclan« 
have an Imtneaie advantage Th their favor, In toeing the 
patient« early, while lha dlaeaee 1« alight and the con- 
•tltntlon «tronr. The flret'¿bought-vf a elck person 1« 
Mto hla family phyeldan. if he haa taken cold and 

ng» are congested, a proper treajmant In the Com
mencing stage, ought to resfflt In easy and prompt cure. 
Now.it 1« predMly at thla.po<nt that tbe urtal do«lrg 
Slbe «tom.wtjh cough mlitnree and toaka brrin. 

a lung» are left to take care of Ihemaelvee. Noththz !■ 
>• to amal the coage.tloa or aootke the Inflamed 

nir-paaaagca. and eoUievsMte eUge drifts on into the 
chronic, and the chronlWato tobrrclee and comump- 
<ion. Il la only when lhe\patient b«g1ne to fear tbat 
'thia change may bo,taking piare that he think« of eon 
«ailing a phyalctna »ho make« lung-dteeaM« a apodal- 
ty. Indeed, m a rule, every effort Ta malo to prevent 
him from doing «o

No lui.y dlacaro boglfl« aa consumption. IlAanol 
conlumptlon until after tnberdea form, abd b«fore that 
there te always a period of Incubation, daring (which 
the lunge are only congested and tho hl 
•tructcJ by\'tho product« ol local Irrlt 
congestion and local irritation were prompUy 
Inbalatlon. no tnberelae would fono and no 
tlon follow. It te bccauae thia cannot be done by 
■Ing the stomach that there are so many caaea of con- 
aamptlota Ninety per cent of the death« from thia 
dtaeaao coaid be prevented by r»«ortlag to lahalatloa 
al the eommencemsnL

Dr. Hunter ba« planned and aealoasly advocated the 
eetabllahmcnt of a Grand Sanllarinre at CTsicago for the 
care of Lung dleeaaes «xchrah.ly, to which tbe enc
eres of thia matment could be clearly proved and.dem
onstrad. and. pending thia, has opened a Durax- 
axai FOB Lvt-wo Dieaaase In connection with hl» 

i all 
on- 
tof 

cost of
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In thl« volume the rva<l«r will And a comprebenilvA sod 
thorough eiporttMnof the rartou» dtrea»«« of the BraltAsod 
Serve,, lowblcb th« author develop« the origin and a bifore 
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U->na for their treatment and cure. Xo .object oa the roll of 
modern treatment «ppra!« with more vivid birce to tbe «ra
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